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Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian
The Promised Messiah & Mahdi as



Abou t the Au thor

Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad as was born in 1835 in Qadian, India. 
From his early life, he dedicated himself to prayer and the study 
of the Holy Quran and other scriptures. He was deeply pained 
to observe the plight of Islam, which was being attacked from all 
directions. In order to defend Islam and present its teachings in 
their pristine purity, he wrote more than ninety books, thousands 
of letters, and participated in many religious debates. He argued 
that Islam is a living faith, which can lead man to establish com-
munion with God to achieve moral and spiritual perfection.

Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad as started experiencing divine 
dreams, visions, and revelations at a young age. In 1889, under 
Divine command, he started accepting initiation into the 
Ahmadiyya Muslim Community. The Divine revelations contin-
ued to increase and he was commanded by God to announce that 
God had appointed him to be the Reformer of the Latter Days as 
prophesied by various religions under different titles. He claimed 
to be the same Promised Messiah and Mahdi whose advent had 
been prophesied by the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas.



About the Authorx

After his demise in 1908, the institution of Khilafat 
(Successorship) was established to succeed him, in fulfilment of 
the prophecies made in the Holy Quran and by the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad sas. Hadrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad  aba is the Fifth 
Successor to the Promised Messiah as and is presently the Head 
of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community. The Ahmadiyya Muslim 
Community is now established in more than 200 countries.



Foreword

The Victory of Islam is the English rendering of Fath-e-Islam, an 
Urdu treatise penned in 1890 by Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, 
the Promised Messiah and Mahdi, peace be on him. It outlines the 
divinely ordained strategy to combat the aggressive misinforma-
tion campaigns orchestrated by Christian missionaries through-
out the Muslim world. The Promised Messiah, peace be on him, 
urges the Muslim ummah to wake up and seize the moment at 
hand by supporting his movement in defence of Islam.

Exhaustive deliberations and plans were orchestrated by 
Christian missionary societies to malign and manipulate Islamic 
teachings and to exploit the ignorance of the masses. These well-
funded efforts initially met with unprecedented success, convert-
ing many Muslims to Christianity. Muslim scholars were unable to 
defend Islam against this onslaught and several renowned maulawis 
themselves embraced the Christian faith. It appeared to be only a 
matter of time before the entire land of India would follow suit. 

It was at this time that the Promised Messiah, peace be on 
him, was appointed by Allah the Almighty to begin a movement 
to institute and execute a strategy of five campaigns which he out-
lined in his groundbreaking work, The Victory of Islam:



Forewordxii

1. Publishing books
2. Distributing leaflets
3. Hosting guests and visitors in search of truth
4. Replying to letters of inquiry
5. Establishing a community through bai‘at (initiation)

Through these five campaigns, the Promised Messiah as was 
not only able to effectively defend Islam and the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, against 
widespread slanders, but he also took the offensive by illustrat-
ing the fundamental weaknesses of the Christian faith and how 
it deviated from the true teachings of Jesus, peace be on him. The 
Promised Messiah, peace be on him, had sown the seed of what 
would one day sprout into a powerful Muslim missionary move-
ment to spread the true teachings of Islam and peace throughout 
the world.

Al-Haj Munir-ud-Din Shams 
Additional Wakilut-Tasnif, London 

January 2022
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Facsimile of the original Urdu title page for Fath-e-Islam, printed in 1891



Translation of the original Urdu title page for Fath-e-Islam

All praise belongs to Allah and with His grace, this trea-
tise was authored by the Mujaddid [Reformer] of the 
Time, the Messiah of the Age, Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, 

the Chief of Qadian, entitled

in  
Jumada al-Awwal 1308 AH

under the command and permission of God  
for the guidance of all, propagation of the message,  

and provision of a conclusive argument

Published at the Riyad-e-Hind Press, Amritsar 
under the management of Sheikh Nur Ahmad, Proprietor

Price: 8 annas per copy
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Victory of Islam

Section One
& the Glad Tidings of the Distinct  

Manifestation of God Almighty
& an Invitation to the Paths of its Pursuit 

and the Means of its Support





ANNOUNCEMENT

Seven hundred (700) copies of this book, The Victory of 
Islam, have been printed, of which three hundred (300) 
have been dedicated purely for the sake of God for those 
people who are among the group of Islamic preachers, 
or are interested but indigent, or are Christian or Hindu 
scholars.

The remaining four hundred (400) copies will be 
given at the price of 8 annas per copy to those who can 
afford to pay the price. Postal charges are not included. 
Those individuals in the category of preachers, indigent 
folk, etc. who will be receiving the book for free should 
send only a half-anna postage stamp so that the book may 
be dispatched to them.

a n n o u n c e m e n t  f ro m

The humble one, Mirza Ghulam Ahmad,  
[Allah’s] mercy be upon him, of Qadian
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spirit of blessing into this composition of mine and inspire the 
hearts of people to incline towards it.]
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and the hereafter.] Today, after a lengthy duration of time, this 
humble one calls your attention to an important treatise concern-
ing the divine mission that God Almighty has entrusted me with 

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. [Publisher]
2. We praise Him and invoke blessings (upon His Noble Messenger). 

[Publisher]
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for the defence of the religion of Islam. In this treatise, I wish to 
impress upon you gentlemen—with the fullest capacity of speech 
that God Almighty has Himself conferred upon me—the great-
ness of this mission and the need to support this undertaking, 
that I might be absolved of the duty incumbent upon me to con-
vey the message. Therefore, in setting forth this topic, I am not 
the least concerned with what impact this composition has upon 
the hearts. My sole objective is to discharge—in the manner it 
ought to be done—the duty that is obligatory upon me and the 
conveying of the message that is demanded of me as a mandatory 
debt, regardless of whether people listen to it with attentive ears 
or look upon it with aversion and constraint, and whether they 
think well of me or entertain ill-thinking about me in their hearts. 
ِعَباِد

ْ
ل �بِ  ٌ َبِص�يْ  ُ َواللّٰ  ِ
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ُ
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َ
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ُ
 And I resign my affair to Allah, and] َوأ

Allah is Ever Watchful over His servants.]
I now proceed to write the treatise which has been promised 

above, as follows:

O seekers after truth and true lovers of Islam! It is clear to you all 
that this age in which we are expending our lives is such a dark 
time that extreme wickedness has permeated whatever exists in 
matters of faith and deeds. A fierce tempest of vice and depravity 
rages from every direction. What is called faith has been replaced 
by a few words of mere verbal profession, and the phenomena 
referred to as good deeds are deemed to be satisfied by so many 
rites of ceremony or extravagance, or acts of hypocrisy, whilst being 
completely oblivious to what true piety is. Even the philosophy 
and naturalism of this age stand in stark opposition to spiritual 
well-being. Infatuation with them proves to have an extremely 
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negative influence upon those acquainted with them, and seduces 
them towards [spiritual] darkness. They stir toxic elements and 
awaken the slumbering satan [within]. Those who indulge in 
these disciplines frequently develop such scepticism in religious 
matters that they begin to view the principles established by God 
Almighty, as well as the acts of worship related to fasting, prayer, 
etc., with an attitude of contempt and derision. Their hearts do 
not so much as hold any regard or reverence even for the Being of 
God Almighty. On the contrary, most of them are coloured with 
apostasy and filled with atheism and despite being recognized as 
the progeny of Muslims, they are enemies of the Faith. 

Oftentimes it verily happens that those who are studying in 
colleges are not even relieved from learning their required disci-
plines before they have relieved and resigned themselves from the 
Faith and from sympathy for the Faith. This is merely one branch 
that I have mentioned that is laden with the fruits of darkness 
in the present age, but there are yet hundreds of other branches 
besides it that are no less than it! 

It is generally observed that trust and honesty have departed 
from the world to such a degree as if they have disappeared com-
pletely. Fraud and deceit in pursuit of worldly wealth have trans-
gressed beyond the extreme; the individual most cunning of all 
being considered the most competent of all! Various forms of dis-
honesty, fraud, adultery, deceit, and falsehood; schemes abound-
ing in the most egregious degree of cunning and covetousness; 
and habits rife with evil are spreading about. Vindictiveness and 
wrangling, combined with the utmost cruelty, are on the rise. A 
storm of bestial and evil passions has surged forth. The more adept 
and proficient people become in these contemporary sciences and 
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laws, the more deficient they become in the natural traits of nobil-
ity of disposition and nobility of conduct, and the innate qualities 
of modesty, shame, fearfulness of God, and honesty.

The teachings of Christians, too, are devising different types 
of mines to blow up [the edifice of ] truth and honesty. Christians 
are painstakingly exerting the maximum effort to concoct all the 
subtle nuances of falsehood and fabrication to obliterate Islam, 
employing them at every occasion and opportunity in order to 
plunder [Muslims of their faith]. Brand new paradigms to beguile 
and ever modern means to mislead are being fashioned. They 
egregiously insult the Perfect Man [Muhammad sas], who was 
the Pride of all Holy Ones, the Crown of all Chosen Ones, and 
the Chief of all Noble Messengers, to the extent that Islam and 
the Holy Guide of Islam are diabolically portrayed in theatrical 
shows in a variety of unflattering themes and caricatures. Such 
slander is propagated by means of the theatre in which all villainy 
has been employed to debase the honour of Islam and the Holy 
Prophet.

Now—O Muslims!—listen and listen attentively! To the 
extent that this Christian nation has employed convoluted cal-
umny to impede the purifying effect of Islam, indulging in the 
most deceptively fraudulent machinations and breaking their 
backs in propagating them while streaming money as if it were 
water, and exerting efforts even to the point of exhausting the 
most shameful means—the mentioning of which is better left 
out of this essay—for the very sake of those magical feats from 
the court of Christian nations and advocates of the Trinity; it is 
completely beyond belief and imagination for naive souls to be 
delivered from this European sorcery so long as God Almighty 
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does not brandish that Mighty Hand which holds within itself 
the power of a miracle and so long as He does not shatter this 
spell of sorcery into pieces with that miracle. So in order to thwart 
this enchantment, God Almighty granted this miracle to the 
true Muslims of the present age by sending this servant of His 
to confront the enemies—having honoured him with His reve-
lation and word and His special blessings, and having bestowed 
upon him perfect understanding of the subtle intricacies of His 
path, and having granted him a multitude of heavenly wonders 
and miracles, and spiritual insights and subtleties—so that this 
Heavenly Stone may smash the waxen idol prepared by European 
sorcery. Therefore—O Muslims!—the coming of this humble 
one is a miracle from God to dispel the darkness of this spell. Was 
it not demanded that a miracle should also appear in the world 
to confront this sorcery? Is this idea so strange and incredible in 
your eyes that God Almighty should manifest such a divine radi-
ance as bears the impact of a miracle to confront the most egre-
gious degree of wile which has accrued up to the true [deceptive] 
nature of magic?

O wise ones! Marvel not that God Almighty has sent down 
a Heavenly Light during this time of need and within these days 
of intense darkness, having designated a servant for the universal 
good, and sent him into the world for the purpose of [demon-
strating] the supremacy of the message of Islam, promoting the 
light of the Best of Mankind [the Holy Prophet sas], and to help 
the Muslims as well as to purify their inner condition. Rather, 
astonishment would have been applicable in the event that that 
God—who is the Defender of the faith of Islam and who had 
promised that He would forever remain the Guardian of the 
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Quranic teaching and would never allow it to grow cold, lifeless, 
or lightless—had kept silent upon seeing this darkness, gazing 
upon mischief, internal and external, all the while forgetting that 
promise of His which He had affirmed so emphatically in His 
Holy Word! 

I say it again, if there were an occasion for surprise, it would 
be that the clear and explicit prophecy of that Holy Messenger 
went unfulfilled, in which it had been stated that God Almighty 
would continue to raise a servant of such [exalted] calibre at the 
head of every century who would revive His Religion.1 ٭ So this 
is no occasion for surprise. On the contrary, it is an occasion for 

 ,Tajdid-e-Din [Revival of the Religion], in its complete and true sense٭ .1
cannot be said to consist of such activities as disseminating transla-
tions of the Holy Quran merely in the manner of superficial formality 
and custom, or simply translating and publishing religious books and 
ahadith of the Prophet in Urdu or Persian, or teaching the empty rit-
uals—abounding with heretical innovations—that are becoming the 
norm of most religious leaders of the present time. On the contrary, 
the last-mentioned activity is actually a revival of satanic ways and is 
subversive to the Faith. Disseminating the Holy Quran and authentic 
ahadith throughout the world is undoubtedly a noble feat, but to do this 
work as ritual and formality through rational thought and deliberation, 
without truly submitting one’s ego to the Hadith and Quran, is such an 
empty and ostentatious service as can be rendered by any learned man. 
They have been rendered continually, but have nothing whatsoever to 
do with Mujaddidiyyat [i.e. the position of an Islamic Reformer]. In the 
sight of God Almighty, all of these works are nothing more than selling 
the skeleton [i.e. sheer roguery]. Allah, the Lord of Glory, states:

َمِل َنْوُلْوُقَت اَم اَل َنْوُلَعْفَت۰۰َرُبَك اًتْقَم َدْنِع ِهّٰللا ْنَا اْوُلْوُقَت اَم اَل َنْوُلَعْفَت۰۰َمِل َنْوُلْوُقَت اَم اَل َنْوُلَعْفَت۰۰َرُبَك اًتْقَم َدْنِع ِهّٰللا ْنَا اْوُلْوُقَت اَم اَل َنْوُلَعْفَت۰۰
[Why do you say what you do not do? Most hateful is it in the 
sight of Allah that you say what you do not do (Surah as-Saff, 
61:3–4).]
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rendering thousands upon thousands of thanks, and it is a time 
to strengthen one’s faith and conviction that God Almighty, 
through His grace and mercy, fulfilled His promise and did not 
allow even a minute’s delay in the prophecy of His Messenger. 
Not only did He fulfil this prophecy, but He also opened the door 
to thousands of prophecies and miracles in the future. If you pos-
sess faith, be grateful and perform prostrations of gratitude for 
you have chanced upon the epoch in whose eager anticipation 
your noble forefathers passed away, and in whose very yearning 

 And He says:

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْوُنَمٰا ْمُكْيَلَع ْمُكَسُفْنَا١ۚ اَل ْمُكُّرُضَي ْنَّم َّلَض اَذِا ْمُتْيَدَتْهااَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْوُنَمٰا ْمُكْيَلَع ْمُكَسُفْنَا١ۚ اَل ْمُكُّرُضَي ْنَّم َّلَض اَذِا ْمُتْيَدَتْها
[O ye who believe! Stand guard over yourselves. He who goes 
astray cannot harm you when you yourselves are rightly guided 
(Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:106).]

 How can a blind man lead the blind and how can a leper cleanse the 
bodies of others? Tajdid-e-Din is that holy state that first descends with 
a loving passion upon a pure heart that has advanced to the station of 
Divine converse. Then, sooner or later, it permeates others. Those peo-
ple who receive the strength of Mujaddidiyyat from God Almighty are 
not charlatans; rather, they are truly the deputies of the Messenger of 
Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. In spiritual terms, they 
are the Khulafa’ [vicegerents] of the Holy Prophet.

God Almighty makes them heir to all the blessings that are bestowed 
upon the Prophets and Messengers. Their statements are based on 
their zealous nature and not the result of mere effort. They speak with 
their actions and not through mere verbiage; the splendour of God 
Almighty’s revelation shines upon their hearts. They are guided by the 
Holy Spirit through every moment of difficulty. Their words and deeds 
are not tainted by worship of the material world, for they have been 
purified completely and have been drawn completely and perfectly [to 
God]. —Author
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countless souls departed from this life. It now lies within your 
hand to appreciate it or not as well as to benefit from it or not.

I shall proclaim it time and time again—the declaration of 
which I cannot refrain from—that I am the very one who was 
sent at the appointed time for the reformation of mankind so 
that the Faith might be firmly planted afresh within the hearts. I 
am sent in the same manner as the one [i.e. Jesus as] who had been 
sent after the man of God, Kalimullah [the one who converses 
with Allah; i.e. Moses as], and whose soul was raised to Heaven 
after a great deal of suffering during the reign of Herod. Thus, 
when the second Kalimullah [i.e. Muhammad sas]—who is, in fact, 
the foremost of them all and is the Chief of all Prophets—came to 
punish other ‘pharaohs’, and about whom it was stated,

ۤاَّنِا ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ْمُكْيَلِا اًلْوُسَر١ۙ۬ اًدِهاَش ْمُكْيَلَع ۤاَمَك ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ىٰلِا َنْوَعْرِف اًلْوُسَر۰۰ؕۤاَّنِا ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ْمُكْيَلِا اًلْوُسَر١ۙ۬ اًدِهاَش ْمُكْيَلَع ۤاَمَك ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ىٰلِا َنْوَعْرِف اًلْوُسَر۰۰ؕ

[Verily, We have sent to you a Messenger, who is a witness 
over you, even as We sent a Messenger to Pharaoh (Surah 
al-Muzzammil, 73:16).]

then he—who in his mission was the likeness of the first Kalim, 
albeit superior to him in rank—was also given a promise of [a 
follower of his coming in] the likeness of the Messiah. And that 
likeness of the Messiah [i.e. Mirza Ghulam Ahmad as]—bearing 
the power, spirit, and unique character of the Messiah Son of 
Mary—descended from Heaven at a time that resembles that very 
age [of the first Messiah] and after nearly the same duration of 
time that existed from the time of the first Kalim up to the time 
of the Messiah Son of Mary; that is, the fourteenth century. That 
descent was spiritual in nature just as the descent of [spiritually] 
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perfect people occurs for the reformation of mankind after 
their [spiritual] ascent. And he descended in an age resembling 
all aspects of the very age in which the Messiah Son of Mary 
descended so that it might be a Sign for those who reflect.1

Therefore, it is incumbent on everyone not to be hasty in 
rejecting him lest he is adjudged fighting against God Almighty. 
The people of the world who persist stubbornly in their obscure 
imagination and antiquated ideas will not accept him, but the 
time has drawn nigh which will expose their error to them.

ڑبے ور  ا ا  رك�ی وبقل  اےُس  دخا  ن  لی ا  كی ہن  وبقل  وك  اُس  ےن  ا  ی
ن

د� رپ  ا  آ�ی ر  ذن�ی ا�ی  می  ا  ی
ن

ڑبےد� ور  ا ا  رك�ی وبقل  اےُس  دخا  ن  لی ا  كی ہن  وبقل  وك  اُس  ےن  ا  ی
ن

د� رپ  ا  آ�ی ر  ذن�ی ا�ی  می  ا  ی
ن

 د�

اگ۔ ے  د رك  اظرہ  اچسیئ  ایكس  ےس  ولمحں  آور  اگ۔زور  ے  د رك  اظرہ  اچسیئ  ایكس  ےس  ولمحں  آور  زور 

A Warner came unto the world, but the world accepted 
him not; yet God shall accept him and demonstrate his 
truthfulness with mighty assaults.

This is not the word of man; it is the revelation of God Almighty 
and the word of the Glorious Lord. I hold the firm belief that the 
days of those assaults are near at hand, albeit these assaults will 
not be with the scimitar and hatchet, and no need will exist for 
swords and muskets. On the contrary, the help of God Almighty 
will descend with spiritual weaponry, and a fierce conflict will 
ensue with the ‘Jews’. Who are they? The superficial literalists of 
this age who have followed the Jews in complete unison, step for 
step. All of them will be split asunder by the heavenly sword of 

1. Due to the length of the footnote, it has been moved to pages 51–59 
as a stand-alone section for the ease of readers. [Publisher]
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Allah, obliterating the traits of the [wayward] Jews. And lo! Every 
truth-concealing, one-eyed deceiver worshipping the world who 
lacks the eye of faith shall be slain by the sword of irrefutable argu-
ments. Truth will triumph. Then, a day of revival and light shall 
return for Islam which had come before, and that sun will rise 
again in its full perfection as it had risen before. But for now, it 
is not so. It is necessary that Heaven should restrain it from rising 
until our hearts bleed from toil and devotion marked by self-sacri-
fice, and we abandon every comfort for its dawn, and we embrace 
every humiliation for the glory of Islam.

The revival of Islam demands a ransom from us. What is 
that [ransom]? To die in this very path! This is the very death 
upon which the life of Islam, the life of the Muslims, and the glo-
rious manifestation of the Living God depend; and this is the 
very phenomenon whose name is otherwise expressed as ‘Islam’. 
God Almighty now desires the revival of this very Islam, and in 
preparation for the undertaking of that momentous mission, 
it was necessary that He establish on His own behalf a grand 
operation that would prove effective in every way. So, that Wise 
and Omnipotent One did precisely that by sending this humble 
one for the reformation of mankind. In order to draw the world 
towards truth and righteousness, He divided the work of promot-
ing truth and propagating Islam into several branches. 

Accordingly, one branch from among these branches is 
the arrangement for the compilation and composition of publi-
cations, the management of which has been placed in the trust of 
this humble one. 

And lo! Such insights and subtleties were intimated [to me] 
which are not within the capacity of man, but can be known 
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only through the power of God Almighty; and intricacies were 
unravelled not through human industriousness, but through the 
instruction of the Holy Spirit.

The second branch of this operation is the arrangement for 
the distribution of leaflets, which is underway through divine 
command for the purpose of Itmam-e-Hujjat [the Conclusive 
Argument]. Thus far, over 20,000 leaflets have been published—
and will forever continue to be [published] in the future, during 
times of need—to fully convey Islamic arguments to the people 
of different faiths.

The third branch of this operation consists of visitors, 
travellers, and those who journey in search of truth, and those 
who come for other various reasons, [all of ] whom—having 
obtained tidings of this heavenly undertaking—regularly come 
to visit, inspired by their respective motives. This branch, too, is 
in equal growth and expansion. Although it is somewhat less on 
certain days, there are other days wherein this activity picks up 
with the utmost zeal. Accordingly, during the past seven years, a 
little over 60,000 guests must have come. Only God Almighty 
has knowledge of the extent to which those among them who 
were ready and willing obtained spiritual benefit, resolution of 
their challenges, and removal of their weaknesses through the 
means of discourse. Nevertheless, there is absolutely no doubt 
that this approach, consisting of these verbal explanations that 
were given—or are being given—in reply to the questions of 
inquirers, or whatever is expounded on my part as is appropri-
ate for the time and occasion, is proven in some cases to be far 
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more beneficial and effective and quicker to permeate the hearts 
in comparison with literature. This is the very reason that all 
Prophets viewed this method with respect, and with the excep-
tion of the Word of God Almighty—which was propagated 
in a specific manner, indeed being committed to writing—all 
remaining sayings of the Prophets were disseminated as verbal 
discourses upon their respective occasions.

This indeed was the general rule of the Prophets that, much 
like judicious orators during times of need, they would—strength-
ened by the Spirit—deliver addresses in various assemblies and 
gatherings suitable to the occasion. However, [they spoke] not 
like the orators of this age, who merely showcase their wealth of 
knowledge through their lectures, or whose intent is to ensnare 
some simpleton to follow them through their spurious logic and 
sophistic arguments, thereby making him even more worthy of hell 
than they are. On the contrary, Prophets spoke with the utmost 
simplicity and poured into the hearts of others that would spring 
forth from their own heart. Their sacred words would flow at the 
exact point and precise time of need, and they would not recite 
to their audience in the manner of amusement or fiction. Rather, 
seeing them sick and suffering from diverse spiritual afflictions, 
they would admonish them as a type of cure or would dispel their 
doubts with irrefutable arguments. The words in their discourse 
were few, but plentiful in meaning. Hence, this is precisely the 
rule observed by this humble one, and the door to dialogue always 
remains open in conformity with the aptitude of the visitors and 
travellers, tailored to their needs and with regard to their spiritual 
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maladies.1 To ward off evil by marking it as a target and shooting 
it with the necessary arrows of admonition, and to restore dete-
riorated morality to its true shape and position by treating it like 
a limb dislocated from its joint, is a cure that requires being face-
to-face in the presence of the sick and is not possible in any other 
setting. 

This is the very reason that God Almighty sent so many 
thousands of Prophets and Messengers and enjoined [people 
to seek] the honour of being in their blessed company, so that 
the people of every age—acquiring eyewitness precedents first-
hand and beholding their life as the embodiment of the Word 
of God—might strive to emulate them. If being in the company 
of the righteous had not been amongst the requirements of reli-
gion, then God Almighty could have revealed His Word by some 
other means without sending Messengers and Prophets, or He 
could have limited the affair of Messengership to just the very 
beginning of time, forever terminating the future succession of 
Prophethood, Messengership, and revelation. However, the pro-
found wisdom and sagacity of God Almighty did not approve of 
this at all; in times of need—that is, whenever the love of God, 
His worship, righteousness and purity, and other essential mat-
ters suffer a decline—holy people, receiving revelation from God 
Almighty, have been appearing throughout the world in the form 
of exemplars. These two decrees are mutually dependent, that 
if God Almighty is drawn towards the reformation of human-
ity for all times to come, then it is absolutely essential that such 

1. Due to the length of the footnote, it has been moved to pages 61–72 as 
a stand-alone section for the ease of readers. [Publisher]
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people continue to appear for all times to come as are bestowed 
sight through the special favour of God Almighty Himself and 
steadfastly tread upon the path of His pleasure. Without a doubt, 
it is a certain and established fact that this monumental feat of 
reforming mankind cannot be undertaken simply by making cas-
tles in the air. For this [to occur], it is incumbent to tread upon 
the very path which the holy Prophets of God Almighty have 
been treading upon since time immemorial. Islam, from its very 
inception, had embraced this effective approach so firmly and res-
olutely that its parallel cannot be found in other faiths. 

Who can point out the existence anywhere else of this large 
a community, which had grown beyond even 10,000 in num-
ber—and with perfect conviction, humility, self-sacrifice, and 
absolute effacement—that would lay prostrate at the threshold 
of the Prophet day and night in order to attain truth and seek 
righteousness? No doubt, Moses also had a community, but as to 
how and to what extent it was rebellious, disobedient, and distant 
and detached from spiritual fellowship and the right path, is a 
well-known matter to scholars of the Bible and students of Jewish 
history. However, the community of the Holy Prophet, peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, had developed such unity 
and spiritual solidarity in the path of their Chosen Messenger 
that it actually became like one limb [of the same body] from the 
perspective of Islamic brotherhood.

The light of Prophethood had so permeated their daily rou-
tines and lives—inside and out—that it was as if they were all mir-
ror images of the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him. Accordingly, this tremendous miracle of inner trans-
formation, through which vulgar idol worshippers progressed to 
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the point of perfect worship of God—and through which those 
constantly submerged in worldly affairs forged such a bond with 
the True Beloved that they shed their blood without hesitation 
in His way as though it were water—was actually the result of 
sincerely living their lives in the company of a true and perfect 
Prophet. Hence, it is upon this very basis that this humble one 
has been appointed to uphold this movement, and desires that 
the silsilah [spiritual chain] of those who keep companionship be 
expanded even wider—such people staying day and night in fel-
lowship as those who carry the passion to strengthen their faith, 
love, and conviction—and that the kinds of light that have been 
manifested upon this humble one be manifested upon them, and 
that the dhauq [spiritual perception] that has been conferred 
upon this humble one be conferred upon them, so that the light of 
Islam may spread all over the world and the dark stain of disgrace 
and humiliation be wiped off the forehead of Muslims. Giving 
this very glad tiding, the Lord God sent me and said:

ااتفد۔ مکحم  رت  دنلب  ربانمر  اں  دمحم�ی اپےئ  و  د  رسی زند�ی  وت  وتق  ہک  م  ااتفد۔رخبا مکحم  رت  دنلب  ربانمر  اں  دمحم�ی اپےئ  و  د  رسی زند�ی  وت  وتق  ہک  م  رخبا
[Now come forward and go forth, as your time is near. 
The time is now coming that the people of Muhammad 
will be lifted from the pit and their steps will be planted 
firmly on a strong tower.]

The fourth branch of this operation is the correspondence 
that is written to seekers after truth or adversaries. Accordingly, 
during the previously mentioned period to this date, a little over 
90,000 letters must have been received whose replies have been 
written, with the exception of some letters considered worthless 
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or unnecessary. This campaign proceeds routinely as well, and 
every month the exchange of letters probably reaches the extent 
of 300 to 700 or as many as 1,000.

The fifth branch of this [divine] movement, which God 
Almighty has established through His special revelation and 
inspiration, is the system of votaries and those taking the bai‘at 
[pledge of initiation]. Accordingly, He informed me at the time 
of establishing this jama‘at [community]:

وج  رك  ار  طی یتشک  �ی  می  وتق  ےک  وطافن  اس  وت  ےہ  رباپ  الضتل  وطافِن  می  ن  زمی
می  ااکنر  وج  ور  ا اگ  اجےئ  اپ  اجنت  ےس  وہےن  رغق  ہ  و اگ  روہ  وسا می  یتشک  اس  صخش 

ےہ۔  
ش

ی در�پ ومت  ےئل  ےک  اس  اگ  رےہ 
The earth is covered with the flood of error. You should 
prepare this ark in this time of flood so that whoever 
boards this ark would be delivered from being drowned 
and whoever will persist in denial will face death.

He also said:

اعتٰیل  دخا  ہکلب  ی  ہ
ن

� می  اہھت  رے  ی
ت

� ےن  اُس  اگ  ے  د اہھت  می  اہھت  رے  ی
ت

� وجصخش 
ا۔ د�ی اہھت  می  اہھت  ےک 

Whoever pledges his hand in your hand, pledges it not in 
your hand, but the Hand of Almighty God.

Furthermore, the Lord God gave me the glad tiding: I will cause 
you to die, and exalt you towards Me, and I will cause your follow-
ers to prevail over your deniers till the Day of Judgement.

This is a fivefold movement that God Almighty has established 
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with His own hand. Granted, an individual with superficial 
thinking might consider only the scheme of publishing books 
to be necessary, while dismissing the other branches as unnec-
essary and useless; however, all of them are vital in the view of 
God Almighty. As for the cause of the reformation that He has 
ordained, that reformation cannot possibly come to pass except 
through employing these five methods. Although this entire oper-
ation is entrusted to the special assistance and special grace of God 
Almighty—He alone being sufficient to bring about its fruition 
and His promises of good news granting a sense of reassurance—
yet it is through His very command and prompting that the atten-
tion of Muslims is being drawn to provide assistance, just as how 
in the days of yore all the Prophets of God Almighty would draw 
the attention [of people] during times of difficulties. So, it is with 
this same purpose of calling attention that I proclaim the obvious 
fact of how much collective support is required from Muslims to 
maintain the best and broadest approach of implementing these 
five branches.

Considering just the initiative of publishing books as an exam-
ple, imagine—if we accept this service as our responsibility with 
the intent of maximum propagation—the financial resources 
that will be incumbent upon us for its accomplishment. For, if 
our intent is truly to accomplish the propagation [of Islam], then 
our real goal should be the dissemination of our religious publi-
cations—which are replete with the gems of diligent investigation 
and meticulous scrutiny, drawing seekers of truth to the right 
path—to urgently and abundantly reach those who have been 
infected by corrupt teachings and are either afflicted with fatal 
[spiritual] diseases or are well-nigh on the brink of [spiritual] 
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death. In addition, wherever the prevailing circumstances of a 
country become perilous in consequence of the deadly poison of 
misguidance, it should always be our concern to distribute our 
books there without delay, and those books should be seen in the 
hands of every seeker after truth. Nevertheless, it is obvious that 
this objective cannot possibly be achieved in its fullest and most 
perfect sense if we always maintain the mindset that our books 
should be disseminated through selling. To disseminate books 
exclusively through sales, and to forcibly thrust religion into the 
material world due to selfish motives, is the most worthless and 
objectionable approach. And due to the resulting misfortune, nei-
ther could we rapidly distribute our books throughout the world, 
nor could we give those books to people in large numbers.

Without a doubt, the assertion is true and absolutely true 
that were we to, for instance, distribute 100,000 books free of 
charge, we could dispatch all of those books to far and distant 
countries in just twenty days, and we could circulate them gen-
erally across every echelon [of society] and every locale, granting 
them to every seeker after truth and everyone searching for the 
right path. In the event we imposed a price for such distribution, 
we would probably be unable to accomplish such an operation of 
this lofty calibre even over a period of twenty years. In the case 
of sales, we would lock up the books in cases and would wait for 
purchasers; that is, when will someone arrive or send a letter [of 
request]. During this prolonged period of anticipation, it is quite 
likely that we ourselves may depart from this very world while the 
books remain locked up and bound in cases! Hence, whereas the 
scope of selling is quite restricted and seriously obstructs the true 
objective, extending the work of a few years to centuries; and no 
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magnanimous and generous Muslim nobleman has yet come for-
ward to purchase a large number of copies of our recent publica-
tions to distribute them free, purely for the sake of Allah; nor does 
any such society exist within Islam that is similar to the Christian 
mission, which can aid in this endeavour;1٭ nor is there any guar-
antee of life, which would permit us to—hopeful of a long life—
wait for some distant future; therefore, with regard to my books, 
I have resolved from the very beginning to distribute gratis, so far 
as possible, a sizeable portion of the books, so that these books—
laden with the light of truth—be disseminated quickly and uni-
versally throughout the world. However, as my personal resources 
did not enable me to carry this great burden alone—in addition 
to the enormous expenses of the other branches accompanying 
this branch—this work of publishing books was suspended after 
having advanced to a certain point and it remains suspended there 
to this day.

God Almighty has viewed all branches of this movement with 
equal importance and desires the accomplishment of them all and 
the establishment of them all to the same extent; however, the 
expenditures of these five branches are so great that they need the 
special attention and sympathy of the sincere. If I were to set out 

 It has been reported that since its foundation—that is, over the last ٭ .1
twenty-one years—the British and Foreign Bible Society has distrib-
uted over 70 million of their religious books throughout the world in 
support of the Christian faith. The affluent yet indolent Muslims of this 
time should read this article, which was printed and published in the 
newspapers of October and November 1890, with diligence and shame. 
Were these books published by the hands of salesmen or distributed 
freely by an impassioned society of a people in support of their faith? 
—Author
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the actual details of these religious expenditures, they would grow 
to an extraordinary length. However—O brethren!—observe, as 
an example, just the stream of travellers coming and going and see 
that nearly 60,000 or more guests have come during the seven-year 
period till today. Now, you can imagine the various expenses that-
were incurred in the service, feeding, and accommodation of these 
honourable guests and the various measures that had to be taken 
for their comfort during winter and summer. A man of penetrating 
foresight would undoubtedly be baffled as to how all the necessities 
and particulars for the hospitality of such a vast number of people 
were capable of being satisfied over time and, going forward, what 
arrangement could sustain such a large operation. 

It was in this very same way that those 20,000 leaflets were 
printed in English and Urdu. Thereafter, a little over 12,000 of these 
were sent by name to the leaders of opposition groups through reg-
istered mail, leaving not even a single Christian missionary through-
out the land of India who was not sent the leaflet by registered mail. 
Moreover, these leaflets were also dispatched to the countries of 
Europe and America through registered mail, satisfying the duty of 
fully conveying the argument [of Islam’s truth]. In evaluating these 
expenditures, is it not occasion for wonder as to how these expenses 
are being met with such meagre resources? Yet these are [just] the 
major expenses.

If an assessment is made strictly of those expenses that are 
incurred every month for the mailing of letters, they will simi-
larly amount to such a large sum for whose sustainment there still 
exists no means of financial support. So my gaze looks towards 
the Heaven for the sustenance of those who, having joined the 
Movement through bai‘at, wish to permanently settle near me for 
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the purpose of seeking truth, akin to the Ashab-us-Suffah.1 I know 
that the means for the continuity of these five branches will be 
brought forth by the Omnipotent One Himself, out of whose own 
Will this operation came into being; nevertheless, with regard to 
delivering the message, it is imperative to acquaint the people with 
this. 

I have heard that some uninformed persons publicize the 
criticism of me that approximately 3,000 rupees have been 
collected from individuals as the price of the book Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, as well as some donations, but the book has still not 
been published completely or in its entirety.

In reply to this, I am making it clear to them that the sum 
of rupees received from people is not just 3,000, but in addition 
to this, even more rupees were received, perhaps nearing 10,000, 
which were neither donations for the book nor submitted as pay-
ment for the book; rather, various petitioners of prayers donated 
it purely in the manner of gifts or various friends rendered this 
service solely out of love. Accordingly, all of that was being spent 
over time on this operation’s essential and upcoming activities, 
and since divine wisdom had imposed a delay in the composi-
tion of the book, nothing could be saved for it from the other 
important branches that were operative under divine command. 
Indeed, the wisdom behind the delay in publishing the book 
was to fully disclose certain subtleties and verities to the author 

1. In one corner of the Prophet’s mosque in Madinah, a covered platform 
was prepared which was known as ‘Suffah’. This served as the resting 
place for indigent Emigrants who dedicated themselves to the worship 
of Allah, the company of the Holy Prophet sas, and recitation of the Holy 
Quran. They became known as Ashab-us-Suffah. [Publisher] 
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during this period of time, and also to allow the enemies to vent 
all their rage.

Now that Divine Will has again turned towards the com-
pletion of the remaining books, He has turned my attention 
towards the authoring of this treatise as an invitation. Hence, at 
this moment there is a dire need for me to complete the writing 
of books. A sizeable portion of Barahin has yet to be published. 
If that is prepared, then it should be dispatched to purchasers 
and all those who were given the earlier parts of the book purely 
for the sake of Allah [i.e. gratis] and are promised to be given 
in future. The same applies to other books, such as Ashi‘at-ul-
Qur’an, Siraj-e-Munir, Tajdid-e-Din, and Arba‘in fi ‘Alamat-il-
Muqarrabin. I also intend to write a commentary of the Holy 
Quran. I also have a fervent desire in my heart that a journal 
refuting Christianity and other false creeds—and in opposition 
to their newspapers—be published on a monthly basis.

Outside of financial provision and monetary support, there is 
no other obstacle in keeping all this work in continuous motion. 
If we had the facility of our own printing press and a full-time 
editor with us, along with the means for all necessary expenses 
within our reach—in other words, were funds made availa-
ble routinely for whatever expenses we incur to pay for paper, 
printing, and salaries for editors—then there would be adequate 
arrangements for the full growth and thriving of this particular 
branch out of these five branches.

O ye land of India! Is there no wealthy one possessed of 
generosity within you who could bear the expenses of—if not 
more, then—just this very branch? If five resourceful believers 
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recognize [the significance of ] this hour, they could each assume 
the responsibility of managing these five branches, respectively.

O Lord God! Awaken these hearts Yourself ! Such poverty 
has not yet befallen Islam; it is miserliness of the heart, not this 
sort of penury. Those people who lack full capability can also 
support this endeavour by making at least some contribution, in 
accordance with their respective financial abilities, on a monthly 
basis and with a firm resolve to support this initiative. Indolence, 
apathy, and mistrust never benefit the Faith. Suspicion is what lays 
waste to homes and divides the hearts.

Look at the kinds of sacrifices made for the propagation of 
religion by those who lived during the time of Prophets. Just as 
the rich man offered his beloved wealth for the cause of the Faith, 
so did the poor beggar sacrifice his bowl full of cherished crumbs, 
and they persisted in this very manner until the hour of victory 
arrived from God Almighty. Being a Muslim is not easy; earning 
the title of ‘believer’ is not easy.

Therefore—O ye people!—if the spirit of righteousness that 
is conferred upon believers lies within you, then do not look upon 
this invitation of mine with a cursory glance. Concern yourselves 
with attaining virtue, for God Almighty is watching you from the 
Heaven above to see what reply you give upon hearing this message.

O ye Muslims who are the last remaining vestiges of believers 
of high resolve and the progeny of the pious! Hasten not towards 
denial and mistrust, and fear this terrifying pestilence that is 
raging all around you with countless people falling into its treach-
erous trap. You are witnessing how aggressively efforts are being 
exerted to obliterate the religion of Islam. Is it not an obligation 
upon you that you too should make an effort?
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Islam did not proceed forth from man that it could be 
destroyed by the efforts of man, but pity upon those who are 
bent upon its destruction, and pity again upon those who have 
everything for their wives, their children, and their selfish pleas-
ures, but nothing in their pockets for the share of Islam.

Woe be upon you slothful ones! Not only do you yourselves 
lack any ability to propagate the message of Islam or manifest its 
spiritual light, but you are also incapable of accepting with grati-
tude the movement established by God Almighty that has come 
to manifest the brilliance of Islam. These days, Islam is like a lamp 
stored away in a trunk or like a freshwater spring concealed by 
twigs and trash. This is the very reason that Islam is in a state of 
decline, its beautiful face cannot be seen, and its attractive figure 
is not visible.

It was the obligation of the Muslims to exert their utmost to 
show its charming face, and sacrifice not only their wealth but 
also their blood, shedding it as if it were water; however, they did 
not do so. In the height of their ignorance, they also remain stuck 
in the error of ‘Are not the earlier books sufficient?’ They fail to 
realize that to repel modern forms of mischief, which continue to 
appear in ever-evolving guises, it is also necessary to have a mod-
ern means of defence. Moreover, when darkness began to spread 
in every era in which a Prophet, Messenger, or Reformer appeared, 
were the earlier books not already available? Therefore—O breth-
ren!—it is necessary that light should descend from Heaven at a 
time when darkness is spreading.

I have already explained in this very treatise that God 
Almighty states in Surah al-Qadr—rather, gives glad tidings to 
the believers—that His Book and His Prophet were sent down 
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from Heaven during Lailatul-Qadr [the Night of Decree]. Every 
Muslih [Reformer] and Mujaddid [Renewer] who comes from 
God Almighty verily descends during Lailatul-Qadr. Do you 
understand what Lailatul-Qadr is? Lailatul-Qadr is the name of 
that age of darkness whose darkness reaches an extreme limit. For 
this reason, such an age inherently demands that a light descend 
to dispel the darkness. This period has been designated metaphor-
ically as Lailatul-Qadr, but in reality it is not a night. It is an age 
that is akin to night on account of its darkness. When a thousand 
months elapse—the period that brings the span of a human life 
close to its end and heralds the departure of human senses—sub-
sequent to the death of a Prophet or his spiritual successor, then 
this ‘night’ begins to establish itself. Then, the seeds of one or 
many Reformers are sown secretly by heavenly operation, which 
are prepared covertly to make their appearance at the head of the 
new century. Allah the Glorious alludes to this by saying: 

ُةَلْيَل ِرْدَقْلا١ۙ۬ ٌرْيَخ ْنِّم ِفْلَا ٍرْهَش1

Meaning that: The one who beholds the light of this Lailatul-Qadr 
and attains the honour of being in the company of the Reformer 
of the age, is better than an old man of eighty years who did not 
experience that glorious period; and had he experienced even one 
moment of that period, then that one moment would have been 
better than those thousand months that had passed before. 

Why is it better? Because during this Lailatul-Qadr, the angels 
of God Almighty and the Holy Spirit descend from Heaven 

1. Surah al-Qadr, 97:4 [Publisher]
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alongside that Reformer by command of the Lord of Majesty, not 
in vain, but for the purpose of descending upon worthy and eager 
hearts and opening the paths of peace. Accordingly, they remain 
engaged in opening all the paths and lifting all the veils until the 
darkness of heedlessness disappears and the dawn of guidance 
breaks.

Now—O ye Muslims!—read these verses carefully and see 
how much God Almighty praises the age in which He sends a 
Reformer to the world at the hour of need. Would you fail to 
appreciate such an age? Would you look down upon the pro-
nouncements of God Almighty with scorn?

Thereupon—O ye Islam’s people of means—behold! I deliver 
this message to you that you should support this reform initiative 
that has proceeded forth from God Almighty with all your heart, 
full attention, and complete sincerity; and you should promptly 
discharge your duty to serve, acknowledging all of its aspects with 
reverence. The individual who desires to donate a certain amount 
monthly according to his means, should submit his monthly con-
tribution on his own with due concern, considering it to be akin 
to an obligatory duty and mandatory debt. Deeming this obli-
gation as an offering purely for the sake of Allah, he should not 
allow any delay or dereliction in its discharge. The individual who 
desires to render assistance by contributing a lump sum may do so 
in this very manner, but keep in mind that the true objective—
upon the basis of which it is hoped that this movement will con-
tinue to function without interruption—is this very arrangement 
in which the true well-wishers of the Faith make it incumbent 
upon themselves to make regular monthly contributions of such 
sums which they can easily afford according to their means and 
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capabilities, barring any unforeseen obstacle. Certainly, he who 
has been granted the means and an open heart by Allah, the Lord 
of Glory, can help beyond his monthly contributions by donating 
a lump sum commensurate to the extent of his magnanimity and 
the measure of his means. 

My dear friends! My beloved ones! The flourishing branches 
of the tree of my existence! [You] who are entered into the bai‘at 
of my movement through the mercy of God Almighty which is 
upon you, and are sacrificing your life, your comfort, and your 
wealth in this cause! Although I know that you will consider it 
your blessing to comply with whatever I say—not hesitating up 
to your fullest capacity—I cannot verbally impose any fixed obli-
gation upon you for this service, such that your services proceed 
not out of the compulsion of my directive, but out of your own 
free will. 

Who is my friend? And who is dear to me? Verily, he who rec-
ognizes me. Who recognizes me? Only he, indeed, who holds the 
belief that I have been sent [by God] and accepts me in the same 
way as those who are sent are accepted.

The world cannot accept me for I am not of this world, but 
those whose nature has been given a share of the other world 
accept me and will continue to do so. He who forsakes me, for-
sakes Him who has sent me, and he who forges a bond with me, 
forges a bond with Him from whom I have come. I hold a lamp in 
my hand. He who comes to me will certainly partake of that light, 
but he who takes flight from me out of doubt and distrust will be 
flung into darkness. I am the impregnable fortress of this age. He 
who enters me shall protect his life against thieves, robbers, and 
beasts, but he who desires to live far from my walls faces death 
from every direction. Even his corpse will not remain safe.
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Who enters within me? Only he who shuns evil and embraces 
good and abandons crookedness, treads upon the right path and 
breaks free from the servitude of Satan, and becomes an obedi-
ent servant of God Almighty. Everyone who does so is within 
me and I am within him, but the only one capable of doing so 
is the one whom God Almighty places under the shade of a soul 
that purifies. Then, when he [the Purifying Soul] places his foot 
into the hell of the individual’s carnal self, it becomes so cool as 
if there had never been any fire in it. Thereupon, he advances fur-
ther and further until the Spirit of God Almighty dwells within 
him, and the Lord of all the worlds descends upon his heart 
with a special manifestation. At that point—his previous human 
nature having been consumed by fire—he is granted a new and 
pure human nature. Even God Almighty—having become a 
‘new’ God—forges a bond with him in a new and distinct man-
ner, and he receives all the pure provisions of the heavenly life in 
this very world.

At this juncture, I cannot proceed without mentioning and 
expressing gratitude for the fact that the grace and bounty of 
God Almighty has not left me alone. Those who build the bond 
of brotherhood with me and enter this movement, which God 
Almighty has established with His own hand, are adorned with 
the hues of love and loyalty in a wonderful manner. It was not 
through any effort of mine, but out of His own special favour that 
God Almighty gifted me these souls brimming with sincerity.

First of all, I find a fervent desire in my heart to mention 
a spiritual brother of mine whose name—like the nur [light] 
of his sincerity—is Noor-ud-Deen [i.e. ‘the Light of the 
Faith’]. I gaze constantly with intense longing upon the various 
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religious services that he is rendering by spending out of his 
lawfully acquired wealth for the propagation of the message of 
Islam. Alas! Would that those services could be carried out by 
me as well! As I envision the burning zeal that overflows in his 
heart to serve the Faith, the illustration of divine power appears 
before my eyes as to how He draws His servants to Himself. He 
stands ever ready to obey God and His Messenger with all his 
wealth, all his strength, and all his resources. Moreover, I hold 
this knowledge as factually true through personal experience—
not from merely thinking well [of others]—that he hesitates not 
to sacrifice even up to his life and honour for my cause, not to 
mention his wealth. Had I permitted, he would have sacrificed 
everything in this cause in order to—much like his spiritual fel-
lowship—fulfil the duty of physical fellowship and remaining in 
my company at all times. I will relate a few lines from some of 
his letters by way of example for readers to understand how far 
my dear brother, Maulawi Hakeem Noor-ud-Deen of Bhera, 
Physician of the State of Jammu, has advanced in the degrees of 
love and devotion. Those lines are as follows:

Our Master, our Guide, our Leader!
Assalamu ‘alaikum wa-rahmatullahi wa-barakatuhu!

Exalted Sir! My prayer is to forever remain in the 
court of Hudur and to attain from the Imam of 
the Age the objectives for which he was appointed 
the Mujaddid. If permitted, I shall tender my 
resignation from this employment and remain 
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engaged in [your] noble service day and night. Or, 
if commanded, I will give up this work and wan-
der throughout the world, calling people to the 
Religion of Truth, dedicating my life in this very 
cause. I am sacrificed in your cause. Whatever I 
have is not mine; it is yours. Honoured Leader and 
Guide! I submit humbly with absolute honesty that 
if my entire wealth and property were consumed 
in religious propagation, then I will have achieved 
my ultimate end. If the buyers of Barahin[-e-
Ahmadiyya] are agitated over the delay in the pub-
lishing of the book, then please allow me to render 
the insignificant service of refunding their entire 
payments from my own account. Honoured Leader 
and Guide! This unworthy and humble servant 
makes this request; should it be granted, then it 
would be my good fortune. My desire is to shoul-
der all the printing costs of Barahin. Thereafter, 
whatever monies are received from sales may be 
expensed for your needs. My relation to you is 
similar to Faruq1 and I stand ready to sacrifice 
everything in this cause. Please pray that my death 
be the death of the Siddiqs [the truthful ones].

1. This phrase may mean a relationship similar to that of Hadrat Umar ibn 
al-Khattab ra with the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas. Allah knows best. 
[Publisher]
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The esteemed Maulawi Sahib’s sincerity and resolve, and his 
empathy and willingness to sacrifice his life, are evident from his 
words, but they are even more evident from his present state and 
sincere services. Out of the utmost passion of love and devotion, 
he desires to sacrifice everything in this cause, even the very essen-
tials of sustaining his own family. In the passion and ecstasy of 
love, his spirit is exhorting him to advance beyond his capacity. 
He is engaged in service at every moment and every instant.1  ٭ 
However, it would be the height of cruelty to place the entire bur-
den upon such a loyal devotee—well beyond his ability—when it 
is the responsibility of an entire group to bear. Without a doubt, 
Maulawi Sahib would consent to handing over his entire estate 
to provide this service and affirm, like Prophet Job, ‘Alone I came 
and alone will I depart;’ nevertheless, this is an obligation shared 
by the entire [Muslim] nation. It is incumbent upon all to be con-
cerned with [achieving] a good end to their lives in this age, which 
is infused with danger and mischief that is forcefully and violently 
jolting the delicate link of faith that should exist between God 
and His servants. They should carry out such righteous deeds 
upon which salvation depends by sacrificing their precious wealth 

 Hadrat Maulawi Sahib maintains the highest degree of knowledge ٭  .1
in the sciences of Fiqh [Islamic jurisprudence], Hadith [sayings of the 
Holy Prophet sas], and Tafsir [Quranic commentary]. He possesses ex-
cellent awareness of philosophy and science, both ancient and modern. 
He is an accomplished physician in the field of medicine. He has accu-
mulated a rare library of books procured from Egypt, Arabia, Syria, and 
Europe. Just as he is an eminent scholar of other fields, he also possesses 
the highest degree of mastery in religious debates. He is the author of 
many excellent books. The said gentleman has also recently authored 
Tasdiq Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, which is more precious than gems in the 
view of every individual possessed of an inquisitive mind. —Author
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and dedicating their precious time to serve. They should fear the 
immutable and firmly established law of God Almighty which He 
affirms in His Glorious Word:

ْنَل اوُلاَنَت َّرِبْلا ىّٰتَح اْوُقِفْنُت اَّمِم َنْوُّبِحُت1

Meaning that: You can never attain true piety that leads to sal-
vation unless you spend, in the cause of God, the wealth and the 
things that you hold dear.

Here I consider it appropriate to mention a few more of my 
sincere friends who are included in this divine movement and 
who, with great affection, possess a heartfelt love for me. One of 
them is our brother Sheikh Muhammad Husain of Muradabad 
[in India], who has come to Qadian from Muradabad and is 
presently setting down in writing the manuscript for this very trea-
tise purely for the sake of Allah. The pure bosom of the esteemed 
sheikh appears to me as if a mirror. He holds the highest degree of 
love and sincerity for me purely for the sake of Allah. His heart is 
imbued with the love of Allah and he is a man of the most amaz-
ing constitution. I consider him a radiant lamp for Muradabad 
and I hope that one day the light of love and devotion in him will 
permeate others as well. Although the sheikh is a man of mea-
gre means, he is generous and unconstrained at heart. He remains 
occupied in serving my humble self in every way, with a faith full 
of love, permeating every vein and fibre [of his body].

Another one of our brothers is Hakim Fadl Din of Bhera. 
I find it impossible to describe the magnitude of love, devotion, 

1. Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:93 [Publisher]
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good intention, and inner attachment that the esteemed Hakim 
Sahib holds for me. He is a genuine well-wisher of mine, a sin-
cere sympathizer, and a man of keen insight. After God Almighty 
directed my attention towards writing this public notice and 
encouraged me with His specific revelations, I mentioned my 
intention to write this public notice to a number of people, but 
no one agreed with me. This dear brother of mine, however, 
prompted me to write this public notice of his own accord, with-
out my mentioning it to him, and contributed 100 rupees of his 
own towards its expenses. I am amazed at his spiritual perception; 
his will concurring with the Will of God Almighty. He serves 
continually in a discreet manner, having secretly donated several 
hundred rupees towards this cause merely to seek the pleasure of 
Allah. May God Almighty grant him a good reward!

Another from among them is my very dear brother Mirza  
‘Azim Baig, the mercy and forgiveness of God be upon him, Chief 
of Samana, State of Patiala, whose separation has left a bruise upon 
our hearts. He passed away from this temporary world on the 2nd 
of Rabi‘uth-Thani 1308 AH. ا  َوِانَّ

ُ
ُب َیۡحُزن

ۡ
ل
َ
ق
ۡ
َمُع َوال

ۡ
د

َ
َعۡیُن ت

ۡ
ل
َ
۔ ا

َ
ۡیِہ َراِجُعۡون

َ
ا ِال

َّ
ِ َوِان

ّٰ
ا لِل

َّ
 ِان

َ
ۡون

ُ
َمۡحُزۡون

َ
 Surely to Allah we belong and surely to Him shall we] ِبِفَراِقٖہ ل

return. Our eye is moist and our heart in grief and we mourn his 
separation.] Where can I find the words to possibly describe that 
station of love—the degree to which the late Mirza Sahib felt love 
for me, purely for the sake of Allah—and the extent to which he 
was effacing himself into me! The overwhelming grief and sorrow 
his untimely departure has inflicted upon me is the like of which 
I have so very seldom seen in all my years gone past. He is our 
guidepost and the lead to our final resting place, who departed 
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from us as we looked on. As long as we live, we shall never forget 
the grief of his departure.

مشچ آب   
ش

ی �پ ز  ا رگ  ہک  دردمل   
ت دبامنم درد�ی ات  ربود  ن  ی

ت
آس رم  ربدا

So much pain inflicts my heart that if I try to stop the flow of 
tears from my eyes,

The tears will stream down my sleeves to the edge of my robe.

Sorrow fills my mind and my bosom aches, overwhelmed with 
grief; my heart mourns and tears begin to flow from my eyes at 
the memory of his loss. His entire being had become filled with 
love. The late Mirza Sahib was quite dauntless in demonstrating 
his passionate devotion. He had devoted his entire life to this 
path; I do not think he even dreamt of anything else. Although 
Mirza Sahib was a man of meagre means, in his view, wealth was 
worth less than dirt when it came time to serve the Faith, which 
he was constantly doing. He maintained the highest degree of 
intellectual competence for comprehending the mysteries of 
divine knowledge. The conviction, overflowing with love, that he 
held regarding my humble self was a miracle of the absolute power 
of God Almighty. Beholding him was as delightful as beholding a 
garden laden with flowers and fruit. He seems to have left his sur-
vivors, including his child of tender years, in a greatly distressed, 
impoverished, and destitute condition. O Lord of unrestrained 
omnipotence! Be their Provider and Guardian and inspire the 
hearts of my friends to discharge their obligation of sympathy 
towards the survivors of this sincere brother of theirs who are left 
helpless and destitute!
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یں  ہگ� ادنو� دل  رہ  اسِز  اچرہ  ے  ا دخا  ے  ن ا ی ب
ن

د�
ن

ُم اگِر  آرمز  ن  اعزجا انپہ  ے  ا

O God! O Remedy for every aggrieved heart! 
O Refuge of the helpless, Forgiver of the sinners!

ز ونا اہ  ششخب  ہب  وخدرا  دنبٔہ  آں  ركم  ز  نا ی �ب ہب  اہ  رتمح  ز  ا را  اگں  ااتفد  دُجا  ا�ی 

Forgive Your servant out of Your own grace;
Lend Your compassion to the bereaved left behind.

Here I have mentioned only a few of my friends by way of exam-
ple, yet there are other friends of mine of this very character and 
this very calibre, the detailed account of whom—God-willing—I 
will mention in a separate tract. As this subject is becoming pro-
longed, I will end it here.

At this juncture, I consider it appropriate to also mention the 
fact that, still, not every single person who is initiated into my 
movement by means of the bai‘at merits that I be able to express 
some favourable opinion regarding them. On the contrary, some 
of them appear to be withered branches, which my Lord, who is 
my Guardian, will cut off from me and cast into the pile of fire-
wood. There are also even some who burned with fervour and 
sincerity at first, whereas now a stubborn reluctance has befallen 
them and the zeal of sincerity and the glow of a disciple’s love no 
longer remain, leaving instead only deceitfulness akin to [that of ] 
Balaam. Like a decayed tooth, they have no use now except to 
be pulled out of the mouth and trampled underfoot. They grew 
weary and fatigued, the worthless world entrapping them under 
its net of deception. Therefore, I truly say that they shall soon 
be cut off from me, except the one whose hand the grace of God 
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Almighty takes hold of anew. There are also very many whom 
God Almighty has conferred upon me for eternity and they are 
the flourishing branches of the tree of my being. I will—God will-
ing—pen their account at some other time.

Here I would also like to dispel the misconception held by 
some of those people who are wealthy and deem themselves very 
generous and devoted to the cause of the Faith, yet who entirely 
refuse to spend their wealth at the opportune time, saying: Had 
we lived during the time of a truthful man supported by Allah 
who had come from God Almighty to strengthen the Faith, then 
we would have been so inclined to support him that we would 
have even sacrificed our lives in his path, but what can we do when 
the business of deception and deceit rages all around? 

Nevertheless—O people!—let it be clear to you that a man 
has been sent to strengthen the Faith, but you failed to recognize 
him. He is in your midst and he is the very one who is addressing 
you now, but thick veils are upon your eyes. If your hearts are in 
search of truth, then it is very easy to test the man who claims to 
converse with God Almighty. Come to him. Stay in his company 
for two or three weeks so that—if God Almighty so wills—you 
personally witness a share of the shower of blessings raining upon 
him and the light of divine revelation descending upon him. Only 
the one who seeks shall find. Only for the one who knocks is it 
opened. If you shut your eyes and hide yourself in a dark room yet 
ask, ‘Where is the sun?,’ then this complaint of yours is absurd. O 
ignorant one! Open the door to your room and lift the veil from 
your eyes so that not only does the sun become visible to you, but 
so that its light may also illuminate you.

Some assert that simply establishing societies and opening 
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schools is sufficient to support the Religion, but they do not 
understand what is signified by the term ‘religion’, what the ulti-
mate objectives of our existence are, and how and by what means 
those objectives can be achieved. Therefore, they should know 
that the ultimate objective of this life is to attain a true and certain 
connection with God Almighty that liberates one from carnal 
attachments and delivers them to the fountainhead of salvation. 
The paths to this perfect conviction can never be opened through 
human contrivances and machinations; the fabricated philoso-
phy of man is of no avail here. On the contrary, God Almighty 
always causes this light to descend from the Heaven through His 
chosen servants during the time of darkness. And he who has 
descended from Heaven is the very one who leads [people] to 
Heaven. Therefore, O people who are sunken in the pits of dark-
ness, imprisoned as a result of doubt and suspicion, and enslaved 
by carnal passions! Exult not over an Islam of mere name and 
ritual and think not that your true comfort, your genuine well-be-
ing, and your ultimate success lie in the strategies that are imple-
mented through the means of present-day societies and schools.

These endeavours do yield benefits, as a start, and can be con-
sidered the first step towards progress, but they are far removed 
from the ultimate objective. These contrivances may generate 
mental dexterity; or they may impart craftiness of mind, keenness 
of intellect, and expertise in strict logical reasoning; or the titles 
of scholarship and proficiency may be attained thereby. Perhaps, 
after a prolonged period of learning, they might even be helpful in 
[achieving] the real objective to some extent, but [as the Persian 
proverb goes]: وشد۔  رمدہ  ی�دہ  زگ� امر  وشد  وردہ  ٓا رعاق  از  ی�اق  رت� ات   [By the time the 
antidote arrives from Iraq, the victim of snake bite will be dead]. 
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So, wake up and beware lest you stumble, lest you face the jour-
ney to the hereafter in a state that is, in reality, a state of apostasy 
and disbelief. Know for certain that the hopes of success in the 
hereafter can never entirely rest and rely upon the acquisition of 
these conventional disciplines of knowledge. It is necessary for 
that heavenly light to descend which dispels the filth of doubt 
and suspicion; extinguishes the fire of sensual lusts; and draws 
towards the true love, true adoration, and true obedience of God 
Almighty.

Should you question your own conscience, the only answer 
you will receive is that you still have not attained that true con-
tentment and true peace that brings about spiritual transforma-
tion in an instant. Thus, it is an absolute pity that the regard you 
have for this heavenly movement is not even a minute fraction 
of the magnitude of passion that you hold for the promotion of 
mundane matters and conventional learning. Your life is primarily 
devoted to such pursuits that do not have any kind of connec-
tion with the Faith, and even if they do, that connection is of the 
lowest level and lags far behind the real objective. If you had the 
sense and wisdom that focuses on the crux of the matter, then you 
would never rest until you had achieved that real objective.

O people! You have been created to know, love, and obey 
your true Lord God, your real Creator, and your actual Deity. 
Therefore, so long as this reality, which is the ultimate purpose of 
your creation, does not manifest clearly within you, you remain 
very distant from your true salvation. If you speak impartially, 
then you yourself can be a witness over your internal state: Instead 
of worshipping God, an enormous idol of materialism stands con-
stantly before your heart to whom you prostrate thousands upon 
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thousands of times every single second, and all of your precious 
time is so occupied in the gibberish and babble of the world that 
you have no time to look in the other direction. Does it ever even 
cross your mind what the ultimate end of this existence is? Where 
is the justice in you! Where is the integrity in you! Where in you is 
the righteousness, the piety, the honesty, and the humility towards 
which the Quran beckons you! Did it ever occur to you over the 
years—even by chance—that we even have a God? Does it ever 
cross your mind what are all the rights that He has over you? The 
truth is actually that you have not maintained any interest, any 
link, or any bond whatsoever with the real Qayyum [Sustainer] 
and it is a struggle for you to so much as mention His name. 

Now you will slyly contend that it is absolutely not so, but the 
universal law of God Almighty puts you to shame as it reminds 
you that you lack the hallmarks of believers. You emphatically 
apply your wisdom and intellectual depth in your worldly cares 
and concerns, but your skill, your penetrating intellect, and your 
foresight go only as far as the edges of this world. And with this 
intellect of yours you cannot even see a tiny corner of the other 
world, the eternal dwelling of which your souls were created for. 
You rest content upon the life of this world in the very way a 
person rests content upon something everlasting, but that other 
world—whose pleasures are capable of providing true content-
ment and are eternal—does not come to your mind even once 
throughout your entire life!

How unfortunate it is that you are sitting completely oblivious 
and with your eyes closed to an issue of paramount importance, 
while day and night you are running full speed ahead in pursuit of 
matters past and passing! You know all too well and without any 
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doubt that the hour is impending which will, in a single instant, 
put an end to your life and all your dreams. Nevertheless, it is an 
extraordinary misfortune that in spite of this knowledge, you are 
still squandering all your time in the mere pursuit of this world. 

What is more, your pursuit of the world is not solely through 
lawful means. On the contrary, you have made lawful all the illicit 
means, ranging from falsehood and fraud to the extent of shed-
ding innocent blood. Yet with all these shameful offences that are 
prevalent among you, you assert that you have no need for heav-
enly light or a heavenly movement; rather, you harbour extreme 
hostility towards it. You have very little regard for the heavenly 
movement of God Almighty, to the extent that even while mak-
ing mere mention of it, your tongues mock it with hate-filled 
words and with an attitude of great arrogance with noses pointing 
up. You protest over and over: How can we be sure this movement 
is from God? I have just given the reply to this: You shall know 
this tree by its fruit and this sun by its light. I have conveyed the 
message to you once and for all. Now it is your choice to accept it 
or not, and to remember my words or allow them to be forgotten 
from the tablet of [your] memory.

ارو ی �پ وہیت  ی  ہ
ن

� یک  رشب  دقر  یج  دعبےتیج  رے  می نخس  رے  می یں  � م�ہ
ت

�
ےگ  ی 

ئ
آ� اد  �ی

A man is never appreciated during his lifetime—dear ones!
You will remember my words when I am gone. 
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Epilogue: A Poem  
Lamenting the Fragmented State of Islam

د�ی  الہ  رہ  دٔہ  د�ی د  اببر  وخں  رگ  زسد  یںن ےم  لمسلم�
ا طحقُ  و  االسم  احیلِ  اں 

ش رپ�ی رب 

‘Tis befitting for the eye of every believer to shed tears,
Over the distressed condition of Islam and the drought [of 
leadership] among the Muslims.

یں  ہمگ� س�
و �اک 

ن
ب� صع� آدم  رگدش  را  قح   ِ

ن کی د�ی رفکو  ز  ا اہجں  ادنر  ااتفد  و  ا وشرے  تخس 

Troublesome times have befallen the true Faith, bearing grave 
tribulation and frightening trials; 

A tumult abounds throughout the world, stemming from the 
rejection [of Islam] and malice [towards it].

ی�ب  ص�
ن

� ےب  ووخیب  ر  ی
ن

� رہ  ز  ا تس  و  ا سفن  یںنآہکن  ارملسل� ر  ی
ن

� ذات  در  اہ  ی�ب  ع� رتادش  ےم 

Even the one who is devoid of any good or virtue,
Dares to find many a fault with the Best of Messengers.

ر  سی وا  وبحمس  تس  اناپیک  ِن  زدنا در  ی آہکن  �پِ ہتکن  ں  اپابکزا اامِم  اشِن  در  تسہ 

Even he who is held captive and confined within the prison of 
impurity criticizes the Chief of the Pure.

ر ُگہ دب   
ش

ی ب
ن

� ابرد  ےم  وصعمم  رب  ر  ی
ت

زمی � ابردرب  گنس  رگ  زسد  راےم  آامسں 

The wicked and evil-natured target their arrows towards that 
Innocent One; 

It behoves the heavens to pelt stones upon the earth!
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اُواتفد  اخک  در  االسم  امش  م�اِن 
ش

پ� �  
ش

ی  قح اے مجمع المتنعمین�پ
ش

ی  ذعرے �پ
ت

یس� � �پ

Islam has crumbled to the ground right before your very eyes;
What excuse do you present before God, O ye who live in com-
fort and luxury!

د  ر�ی
ن

�ی اوفاِج  وچمہ  اشں  وج  تس  رفک  رطف  نرہ  ااعلدب�ی  ُ
ن َز�ی وچمہ  ی  ب

� ارو  ی �ب قح   ِ
ن د�ی

Everywhere disbelief rages like the army of Yazid, 
While the true Faith lies sick and helpless like Zain-ul-‘Abidin. 

 
ش وخ�ی اہےئ  رشعت  وغشمِل  دقمرت  ذی  نرمدِم  ی

ن
انز� اِن 

ت
اب�بُ ہتسشن  ں  دنخا و  رُخّم 

The well-to-do indulge in a life of luxury—
Lounging in the company of beautiful women—joyous and 
merry.

اسفد ابمہ  روزوبش  را  د�یاعاملں  اہےئ  رضورت  ز  ا رسارس  اغلف  ں  زادہا

Day and night the ulama engage in mutual rivalries,
While the devout are completely oblivious to the needs of the 
Faith.

رگتف  رطےف  وخد  ُدوِن  سفنِ  رہب  ز  ا ےسک  یںرہ  کم�
ز  ا تسج  ے 

ن
م�

ش
س د رہ  دشو  اخیل  د�ی  رطِف 

Everyone is preoccupied in their own selfish interests, leaving 
the Faith unguarded,

While all the enemies are pouncing on it in ambush.

تس  ی  ہ
� املسمین   ِ آاثر  ہچ  املسمانں  ے  ا ی   ر�ہ ا  ی

ن
د� ہ 

ئ
یف� � �ب در  امش  ارتب  یں  �

ن
� �پ د�ی 

O Muslims! Are these the signs of a Muslim that, 
While the Faith is in such a wretched state, you are captivated 
by the carcass of the world?
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امشتس  مشچِ  در  ااکحتسم  راہچ  ا  ی
ن

د� ّولی اکِخ  ا ومِت  د  د�ی رك  ربوں  دل  ز  ا رگم  ا  �ی

Do you deem this palatial world to be very secure?
Or have you forgotten the passing away of those who preceded 
you?

د  ی
ن

ک رکفش  اغالفں  ے  ا ب  رق�ی آدم  ومت  یںؔدوِر  �ب� �ب ہم  و   
ن

طلی وخبابِن  اتےک  ےم  َدوِر 

O heedless people! Be worried, for the time of death has drawn 
nigh;

How long will you continue to revel in the company of elegant 
and beautiful women?

وہدنمش  ے  ا ر  دما ا  ی
ن

د� راہتسب  وخد  ی سفن  �پ اافنِس  وتقِ   
ن

ی �ب ہب  اہ  یخلت  ورہن 

O wise one! Do not chain yourself to the world,
Lest you suffer immense torment at the time of your death.

تس  دا�ی   
ش ن

ُح ہک  رے  دبدلا ااِلّ  دمِہ  المحسنین دل  خیر  ِز  ایب  �ی دایمئ  رسوِر  ات 

Do not give your heart to anyone except the One whose beauty 
is everlasting,

So that you attain everlasting bliss from the Best of Benefactors.

وبد  راشہ  واہنٔ  د�ی و  ا ہک  دنمے  رخد  سحیآن  اِر  �ی آن  روےئ  تسمِ  آہکن  ارے  ی
ش

وہ�

Sane is the one who pursues His path like a madman;
Sober is the one who is intoxicated by the countenance of that 
beautiful Beloved.

ل  الزوا اِت  حی آِب  اُو  قشع  اجِم  ز�ی تسہ  رددعبا  می ہن  زگ  رہ  اُو  تس  د  ی
ش

ونس ہک  رہ 

The goblet of His love holds the water of eternal life;
Whosoever drinks from it shall never taste of death thereafter.
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ُدوں  ائِ  ی
ن

د� دوتلِ  در  َہنمِ  دل  در  ربا ے  یں ا گ�ب�
ن
�

ا ا�ی  رطقٔہ  رہ  در  رتس 
ن

ر�ی وخں  زرہ 

O brother! Consume yourself not in a life of worldly luxury;
Every drop of this honey being tainted with poison.

امل  و  اباجن  د�ی   ِ رہب  ز  ا ُکن  دہج  آرف�ی اتوتاین  دص  تعلخِ  ایب  �ی ارعلش  رّب  ِز  ات 

Sacrifice your life and wealth to the utmost for the sake of the 
Faith,

So that the Lord of the Throne be pleased with you.

 
ت ُ

ت
� اِن  ا�ی در  ہک  ونرے  آں  نک  اثتب  لمع  ز  زگ�ی ا را  اعنکں   ِ راہ را  سفے  و �ی دی  دا وچ  دل 

Your deeds testify to the light of belief within you;
Should you give your heart to Joseph, then you must journey 
to Canaan.

وبد   
ش

کی رہ  رمعج  د�ی  ا�ی  اّم�یکہ  ا�ی اد  یں�ی لع� و  د�ی  ِ رہ ز  ا د  ی
ن

راہ� وا را  اعےمل 

Do you remember the days when this Religion attracted all, 
high and low?

It liberated multitudes from the path of the behemoth of 
Satan the Accursed.

ملع  ونِر  ز  ا  
ت ی رت�ب لظِ  رتسگد  زمی  رب�ی رب  رچِخ  رب  اجہ  زّزعو  زد  ےم  وخد  اپےئ 

Through the light of its knowledge, it had stretched its shade 
across the earth for the reformation of mankind;

And by virtue of its honour and glory, its foot rested upon the 
highest Heaven.
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ہ�ول  بَ� ال� انب  رہ  ہک  آدم  آانچنں  زامےن  ن  ی ا�ی
ت

م  ِ
ن د�ی ا�ی  ب  ذکت�ی �د 

ن
یک� م� افستہ  ز  ا

And now we face an age wherein every ignorant one,
Dares to falsify this dignified religion out of sheer stupidity.

رتخ  ددن  رب  رُبوں  د�ی  ز  ا ااہلبں  ں  را زہا ااملرك�ی دص  ی�د  ص� �د 
ن

�
ت
�

ش
گس اجالہں  ں  را رہزا دص 

Hundreds of thousands of fools have abandoned the Faith; 
Hundreds of thousands of ignorant ones have fallen prey to 
the predators.

واتفد  ا رہ  ِز�ی  دابر  ا ہمہ  املسمانں  رق�ی رب  رت  ی
ن

اب�  
ت ی

ن
� اشں   ِ

ت
ہمّ� � د�ی  زکیپٔ 

Muslims have endured this entire calamity merely because, 
Their level of resolve for the Faith is not even close to what is 
expected of their sense of honour.

ٰیفطصم  ِ
ن د�ی  ِ راہ ز  ا اعےمل  یںرگرگبدد  �

ن
� �ب لثمِ  مہ  �د 

ن
ب� �

ن
� �ب  

ن
� رت  ی

ن
�  ِ رہ ز  ا

Even if an entire world renounces the Religion of Mustafa 
[the Chosen One],

Their honour stirs not so much as the movement of an embryo.

ُدوں  اےئ  ی
ن

د�  ِ رہ در  دم  رہ  رغق  اں 
ش ا�ی یرکف 

ن
و�ب ن  وسنا  ِ راہ ادنر  اغرت  اں 

ش ا�ی امل 

They are constantly preoccupied with the concerns of this 
world;

And all their wealth is spent on their women and children.

اشں  دصِر  اں 
ش ا�ی تس  قسف  م�جلسے 

در  یں رہاجکؔ  گ�
ن
� اں 

ش ا�ی ہقلحِٔ  اعمیص  ز  ا تسہ  اجک  رہ 

They are at the centre stage of all sinful revelries,
And they are the jewel of the gatherings that are dedicated to 
sins.
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دٰی  �ہُ وكےئ  ز  ا اہن  ی �ب آانش  ی ابرخاابت 
ش ن

� مہ  رپاتسں  ابیمَ  د�ی  ابِب  ر  ا ز  ا رفنت 

They are accustomed to wasteful pursuits, but are alien to the 
path of guidance;

They despise the devout, yet revel in the company of those who 
worship wine.

داتش  االخص  دص  ہک  رے  ددلا د  ی
ن

دا� رگب  یں ُرو  لص�
ن

لم�
ا دصق  وقم  ا�ی  دل  ادنر  د  دن�ی وچں 

The Beloved, who earlier had earnest love for them, has 
turned His face away from them,

Because He did not see the sincerity in their hearts that is the 
mark of the truly faithful.

زگتش  در  اں 
ش ا�ی واابقِل  دوتل  زامِن  یں آں  �

ن
� �پُ اےم  ا�ی آُورد  اشں  اامعِل  وشےئم 

The era of their prosperity and glory has expired;
Now the curse of their evil deeds has ushered in times like 
these.

ادنرتسخن  رعوج  آدم  وری  رپ  ِد�ی   ِ رہ ز  یںا یق� ابل� رہ  ز�ی  ا مہ  د  �ی ا  ی �ب د  آ�ی وچں  ابز 

Every greatness conferred upon them came through the path 
of serving the Faith;

Most certainly, if they achieve it again, it will be through the 
same path.

دمد وتقِ  وت  ِز  د  آ�ی ےک  ابز  ایہٰل  ا  ی �ی
ن

وس ام  ا�یّ رفدنخہ  آں  یم  �
ن
� ب�ی �

ےک  ابز 

O God! When will the time of Your help come? 
And when will we see those auspicious days and years?
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امدگاتخ اجِن  زغمِ  ادمح   ِ
ن د�ی رکفِ  دو  د�ی ا�ی  ااصنِر  تّلقِ  تّلم  اَدعاےئ  رثکِت 

My two concerns for the Religion of Ahmad, which are eating 
up the very essence of my being, are, 

The abundance of its enemies and the scarcity of its helpers.

اببر  اہ  رصنت   ِ آب  آوربام  زود  دخا  ے  ی ا
ش ت

آ� اقمِم  ِز�ی  رّب  ا  �ی ر  ربدا ارما  �ی

O Lord! Come without further delay and rain upon us the 
blessings of Your succour;

Otherwise, take me away from this place of raging fire.

ر  ربا رتمح  رشمق  ز  ا دٰی  �ہُ ونِر  دخا  ے  یا مب اےت  �ی آ  ز  رونش  نک  مشچ  را  اہں  گُم�ر 

O Lord! Bring forth the light of guidance from the horizon 
of mercy,

And illuminate the eyes of the misguided with illustrious 
Signs.

ز وسزودگا ادنر�ی  دصق   ٖ ی�دٔہ �
ش

س
ن

ب� �
رما  در�ی وچں  راین  ی �ب اناکمم  ہک  دم  اُمی  

ت ی
ن

�

As you have blessed me with sincerity in this grief and anguish,
I cannot imagine that You would allow me to die a failure.

انامتم  امندن  زگ  رہ  اصداقں  ی اکروابر 
ت

درآس اہنں  ابدش  قح  دتسِ  را  اصداقں 

The mission of the truthful never remains unfulfilled,
For the hand of God lies hidden within their sleeves.
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A Public Notice for the Critics

I have decided to enumerate and publish, in the form of a book-
let, all the objections that are raised by diverse sects and various 
people against Islam or the Quranic teaching or our lord and mas-
ter, the esteemed, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him; and their criticism of my personal matters; 
and the suspicions and doubts they hold within their hearts with 
respect to my revelations and my divine claims; then, I shall begin 
answering every objection and question in this sequential order.

Therefore, addressed to all the Christians, Hindus, Aryas, 
Jews, Zoroastrians, atheists, Brahmans, naturalists, philosophers, 
antagonistic Muslims, etc. it is announced publicly that it is 
incumbent and obligatory for anyone—if he is a sincere seeker 
after truth and has any objection pertaining to Islam, or per-
taining to the Holy Quran and our lord and master, the Best of 
Messengers, or pertaining to my own self, my divine office, or my 
revelations—that he should write down that objection in legible 
handwriting and send it to me so that all those objections may be 
collected in one place and published in book form after arranging 
and enumerating them, and then a detailed answer may be pro-
vided systematically for every one of them.

ی 
ٰ

ـُھد
ۡ
َبَع ال

َّ
ُم َعٰلی َمِن ات

َ
ل َوالسَّ

[And peace be upon whoso follows the guidance.]

Announcement by
Humbly, Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian, 

District Gurdaspur, the Punjab
10 Jumada ath-Thani 1308 ah
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Footnote from page 11 1

 This age in which we exist is a time when [The first sign] ٭
superficiality; the estrangement from spirit and essence; the dep-
rivation of honesty and fidelity; the absence of truth and moral 
purity; and the abundance of greed, miserliness, and love of the 
world have become as widespread as they were among the Jews 
during the time of the advent of the Messiah Son of Mary. So, just 
as the Jewish people in that age had grown completely oblivious to 
true piety, considering piety as nothing more than mere ritual and 
custom; and besides this, honesty and fidelity and inner purity 
and equity had completely disappeared in them, leaving no sign or 
trace of genuine sympathy nor true compassion; and diverse kinds 
of creature-worship had taken the place of the One truly worthy 
of worship—similarly, all of these very evils have come into being 
during this age. 

Halal [lawful] things are not utilized with gratitude nor with 
grateful humility. Abhorrence and aversion no longer remain in 
the commission of the haram [unlawful]. The noble ordinances of 
God Almighty are cast aside through misleading interpretations. 
Even the majority of our ulama do not fall short of the scribes and 
Pharisees of that time. They strain out a gnat yet swallow a camel. 

1. In the original Urdu edition of Fath-e-Islam, the Promised Messiah as 
presented this footnote along with the main text on page 11. For the ease 
of readers, it has been presented here as its own section. [Publisher]
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They shut [the doors to] the Kingdom of Heaven upon peo-
ple; neither do they enter it themselves nor do they allow those 
going in to enter. They engage in long, drawn-out prayers but 
their hearts lack love and reverence for the One truly worthy of 
worship. Perched upon the pulpits, they deliver sermons fraught 
with impassioned tender-heartedness while their internal desires 
are altogether different. Their eyes are amazing in that—despite 
the rebelliousness of their hearts and their seditious intent—they 
maintain an impressive capacity for weeping; their tongues are 
amazing in that—despite complete alienation of their hearts—
they boast of intimacy [with God].

Similarly, the traits of the [wayward] Jews can be seen spread-
ing all around. Righteousness and fear of God have suffered a 
serious decline, and weakness of faith has caused the love of God 
to grow cold. People are getting buried in the adoration of the 
world, yet it was inevitable to be exactly so, for the Holy Prophet, 
our Chief and our Master, peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, had foretold by way of prophecy that a time would befall this 
ummah during which it would develop a striking degree of resem-
blance with the Jews and it would commit all the transgressions 
perpetrated by the Jews to the extent that if the Jews had entered 
into a rat’s hole, then it would enter likewise. 

Then, a teacher of faith, being of Persian descent, would arise; 
were faith to be suspended in the Pleiades, he would get hold of it 
even from there. This is a prophecy of the Holy Prophet, peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, the truth of which was disclosed 
to my humble self through divine revelation and its account was 
revealed to me in detail. God Almighty disclosed to me through 
His revelation that the Messiah Son of Mary was also, in fact, a 
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teacher of faith who arose 1,400 years after Moses, at a time when 
the spiritual state of the Jews had become extremely weak. As a 
consequence of their weakness of faith, they were entangled in all 
the evils that are, in fact, the branches of faithlessness.

So, when a period of nearly 1,400 years had similarly elapsed 
for this ummah from the time of the ministry of its Prophet, peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, then the very evils that had 
developed in the Jews had also developed within the Muslims 
in abundance so that the prophecy about them may be fulfilled. 
Consequently, God Almighty, out of His absolute omnipotence, 
also sent a teacher of faith to them in the likeness of the Messiah. 
The Messiah who was to come is this very person [addressing 
you]. Accept him if you will. He who has ears to hear, let him 
hear. This is the work of God Almighty and it is peculiar in the 
eyes of people.

Should anyone reject it, then [be forewarned that] the right-
eous of yore had also been rejected. John [the Baptist], or Yahya, 
who was the son of Zachariah, was not at all accepted by the Jews 
even though the Messiah had testified regarding him that he was 
the very one who had been ‘raised to Heaven’ and whose subse-
quent ‘descent from Heaven’ was promised in the holy scriptures.  
God Almighty constantly makes use of metaphors and assigns 
the name of one upon another in reference to nature, quality, 
and capacity. He who has a heart similar to Abraham’s heart is 
Abraham in the estimation of God, and he who has the heart of 
Umar Faruq is Umar Faruq in the estimation of God.

Do you not read the hadith that if this ummah, too, has a 
Muhaddath with whom God Almighty speaks, then he is Umar? 
Now, does this hadith mean that Muhaddathiyyat [receiving 
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divine revelation] has ended with Umar? Absolutely not! On the 
contrary, the meaning of the hadith is that anyone whose spiritual 
condition is akin to the spiritual condition of Umar will be a 
Muhaddath at the time of need. Accordingly, this humble one 
once received a revelation regarding this:

۔
ٌ
ۃ اُرۡوِقیَّ

َ
 ف

ٌ
 َماَدۃ

َ
۔ ِفْیك

ٌ
ۃ اُرۡوِقیَّ

َ
 ف

ٌ
 َماَدۃ

َ
 ِفْیك

[You have the essence of Faruq.]

So, besides bearing an inherent resemblance to other holy ones, 
the details of which are all recorded in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, this 
humble one bears a particular resemblance to the nature of [ Jesus] 
the Messiah.

Moreover, it is due to this very resemblance in our nature that 
this humble one has been sent in the name of the Messiah, in order 
that the doctrine of the Cross may be smashed into pieces. Hence, 
I have been sent to break the Cross and kill the swine. I have 
descended from Heaven with those holy angels who were on my 
right and left, whom my God, who is with me, shall cause—nay, 
is causing—to enter every willing and worthy heart to accomplish 
my mission. Were I to remain silent and should my pen cease to 
write, even then, those angels who have descended with me could 
not stop their work. Within their hands are massive maces which 
have been granted to break the Cross and demolish the temple of 
creature worship. 

Perhaps some uninformed person might wonder what is 
meant by the ‘descent of angels’. Let it be clear that the practice 
of Allah has always operated in this manner that whenever a 
Messenger, Prophet, or Muhaddath descends from Heaven for 
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the reformation of mankind, such angels inevitably descend with 
him and alongside him who instil guidance in willing and worthy 
hearts and bestow upon them a desire for virtue. They continue 
to descend until the darkness of disbelief and misguidance is dis-
pelled and the dawn of faith and righteousness makes its appear-
ance, as Allah the Glorious has said:

 ُلَّزَنَت ُةَكِٕىٰٓلَمْلا َو ُحْوُّرلا اَهْيِف ِنْذِاِب ْمِهِّبَر١ۚ ْنِم ِّلُك ٍرْمَا۰۰ٌۙۛمٰلَس١ۛ۫ َيِه ىّٰتَح ِعَلْطَم ِرْجَفْلا1۰۰

So, the descent of the angels and the Holy Spirit—that is, their 
coming down from Heaven—takes place only when a man of mag-
nificent glory, donning the robe of Khilafat [successorship] and 
being honoured with Divine discourse, descends upon the earth.

The Holy Spirit is bestowed upon this Khalifah in a special 
way and the angels who accompany him descend upon willing 
and worthy hearts throughout the entire world. Thereupon, the 
rays of that light descend upon deserving gems wherever they 
are found in the world, and a refulgence radiates throughout the 
entire world. Through the purifying effect of the angels, virtuous 
thoughts spontaneously proceed to arise in [people’s] hearts and 
Tauhid [the Oneness of God] begins to appear attractive. A spirit 
of love for righteousness and pursuit of truth is breathed into 
upright souls, and the weak are granted strength. A kind of breeze 
begins to blow in every direction which extends support to the 
aim and objective of that Muslih [Reformer].

People are naturally moved towards virtue through the 

1. Therein descend angels and the Spirit with their Lord’s decree con-
cerning everything. Peace—so will it be even at the rising of the dawn 
(Surah al-Qadr, 97:5–6). [Publisher]
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prompting of a Hidden Hand, and a restlessness begins to stir 
across nations. Thereupon, the ignorant folk surmise that the 
inclinations of the world have reverted to righteousness on their 
own, but in reality this is the work of those angels who descend 
from Heaven alongside the Khalifatullah [Vicegerent of God] 
and bestow extraordinary abilities for the acceptance and under-
standing of truth. They awaken those in slumber, they sober up 
those who are intoxicated, and they open the ears of the deaf. 
They breathe the spirit of life into the dead and raise those lying 
in graves. Thereupon, people suddenly begin to open their eyes 
and their minds begin to perceive those insights which had here-
tofore remained concealed.

In reality, these angels are not distinct from the Khalifatullah. 
They are the light of his very countenance and the manifest marks 
of his very resolve, who—through their magnetic energy—draw 
every worthy one towards themselves, whether he be physically 
near or far, whether he be an intimate friend or a complete stranger 
unaware of so much as his [i.e. the Khalifatullah’s] name.

In short, whatever movement takes place towards virtue dur-
ing that age and whatever zeal is generated for embracing truth—
whether that zeal be generated in the Asian people, the inhabitants 
of Europe, or those living in America—is really brought about 
through the promptings of those very angels who descend with 
the Khalifatullah. This is the law of God wherein you will find 
no deviation. It is very clear and easy to understand, and it will be 
your misfortune should you fail to ponder over it.

As this humble one has come from God Almighty with truth 
and rectitude, you will find the Signs of truthfulness from every-
where. The time is not far—nay, it is very near—when you will 
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witness armies of angels descending from the Heaven upon the 
hearts of Asia, Europe, and America. You have come to know 
from the Holy Quran that it is essential for angels to descend 
along with the descent of the Khalifatullah so that they may direct 
the hearts towards truth.

Await ye, therefore, this Sign. If the descent of angels does not 
occur and you do not see the clear effects of their descent in the 
world or you do not find the movement of hearts towards truth 
to be more than ordinary, then you should know that no one has 
descended from Heaven. However, if all these things come to pass, 
then desist from denial lest you be deemed a rebellious nation in 
the estimation of God Almighty.

The second sign is that God Almighty has distinguished this 
humble one with the kinds of light that are bestowed upon the 
Elect of God, with which other people cannot compete. So if you 
doubt this, come forth to confront me, but know with certainty 
that you will never be able to compete with me. You have tongues 
but no heart, bodies but no life, pupils of eyes but devoid of light: 
May God grant you light that you might see!

The third sign is that the Exalted Prophet in whom you 
claim to believe—that Holy Prophet, upon whom be peace—has 
written about this humble one, as found in your Sihah [authentic 
Hadith collections] but which you never reflected upon to this 
day. So you are essentially covert enemies of the Holy Prophet, 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, for you preoccupy 
yourselves not in affirming him but in falsifying him. Now, many 
of you will author fatwas of heresy [against me] and, if it were 
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possible, put me to death, but this government is not the govern-
ment of a nation which is given to extreme anger or utterly incom-
petent in reason, lagging far behind in the virtue of tolerance 
while demonstrating a revival of the spirit of the [wayward] Jews.

Although this government does not possess the excellences 
and blessings of faith, it is nevertheless many times better than 
the government during the reign of Herod, which the Messiah 
Son of Mary had to deal with, and it is many degrees superior to 
the present-day Muslim states with regard to peace, promotion 
of general welfare, provision of liberty, safety, public education, 
administration of a judicial system, and dealing with criminals. 
Just as the profound wisdom of God Almighty had not appointed 
the Messiah during the time of Jewish rule and under their gov-
ernment, so was this prudent measure observed in the case of this 
humble one that it might be a Sign for those who reflect. If the 
deniers of the present age treat me with contempt, it is no occa-
sion for regret insofar as those who passed before them treated the 
Prophets of their time much worse.

The Messiah was also ridiculed and mocked many times. On 
one occasion, even his own brothers born of the same mother’s 
womb sought to incarcerate him in prison by declaring him insane. 
Those unrelated to him sought to kill him on several occasions, 
casting stones upon him and, with feelings of utmost contempt, 
spitting on his face; nay, rather, once they did kill him—in their 
own imagination—by hoisting him upon the cross. However, 
since his bones had not been broken, he survived with the help 
of a faithful and virtuous man and, after spending the remaining 
days of his life, he was raised to Heaven.

Even the Messiah’s followers and everyday friends and 
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disciples stumbled. One had him arrested for a bribe of thirty 
pieces of silver while another, pointing at him, cursed him to his 
face. The remaining disciples, who boasted of great fidelity, fled 
and conceived various kinds of doubts in their hearts regarding 
the Messiah. Nevertheless, as he was righteous, God restored his 
mission to life after it had died. The resurrection of Jesus, which 
is firmly established in the beliefs of Christians, is actually a 
reference to the life of his religion, which was resurrected after 
its death. Accordingly, God Almighty has similarly given me the 
glad tiding:

اگ۔  وشخبں  ات  حی ےھجت  رھپ  می  دعب  ےک   ومت 
I shall again bestow life on you after your death.

He also said:

ی  �ہ ركےت  ا  وہاج�ی زدنہ  رھپ  دعب  ےک  رمےن  ہ  و ی  �ہ رقمب  ےک  اعتٰیل  دخا  ولگ  وج 
Those who are close to God the Almighty, come to life 
again after their death.

And He said:

اگ۔ ااھُٹٔوں  ےھجت  ےس  امنیئ  دقرت  اینپ  ور  ا اگ  دالھکٔوں  اکمچر  اینپ  اگ۔می  ااھُٹٔوں  ےھجت  ےس  امنیئ  دقرت  اینپ  ور  ا اگ  دالھکٔوں  اکمچر  اینپ  می    
I shall demonstrate My light and shall raise you with a 
demonstration of My power.

Therefore, the meaning here of my second life is also the life of my 
objectives, but scarce are those who fathom these mysteries.

—Author





Footnote from page 15 1

 At this juncture, this peculiar incident is noteworthy, that ٭
one time I had the occasion to go to Aligarh and, due to men-
tal fatigue—a bout of which I had suffered sometime earlier in 
Qadian as well—I was unable to engage in prolonged conversa-
tion or perform any task requiring mental exertion. Even now my 
condition remains the same as I do not have the strength to speak 
excessively or think and deliberate beyond a certain extent.

In this condition, a maulawi of Aligarh—Muhammad Ismail 
by name—met me and, with the utmost humility, he requested me 
to deliver a sermon, saying that people had been eager to see me 
for a long time and it would be better if they gathered in one house 
while I delivered a sermon. Since I have always had this very pas-
sion and heartfelt desire—to elucidate verities to people—I ear-
nestly accepted this request and intended to explain the essence of 

1. In the original Urdu edition of Fath-e-Islam, the Promised Messiah as 
presented this footnote along with the main text on page 15. For the 
ease of readers, it has been be presented here as an endnote. [Publisher]
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Islam—as to what Islam is truly and what people now perceive it 
to be—in a general gathering of people. Moreover, Maulawi Sahib 
was even told that, God willing, the essence of Islam would be elu-
cidated. Subsequently, however, I was stopped by God Almighty. 
I am certain that because the state of my health was not sound, 
God Almighty did not desire that I should suffer some physical 
ailment by engaging in any work involving strenuous intellectual 
effort. Therefore, He restrained me from delivering the sermon.

A similar incident had occurred once before this as well. A 
Prophet from among the previous Prophets met me in a vision 
while I was in a state of exhaustion and, by way of sympathy and 
advice, addressed me: ‘Why do you mentally overexert yourself ? 
You will surely become sick from this.’ Anyhow, this was a pro-
hibition from God Almighty, which was submitted to Maulawi 
Sahib in order to be excused.

This excuse was truly genuine. Those people who have observed 
the severe attacks of this illness of mine and have personally wit-
nessed this illness flaring up soon after excessive conversation or 
meditation and deliberation, must be convinced—even though 
they may not believe in my revelations due to a lack of famili-
arity—that I do indeed suffer from this illness. Dr. Muhammad 
Husain Khan, who is the Honorary Magistrate of Lahore, and 
treats me even now, has continuously advised me that I should 
avoid mental exertion so long as this illness persists. The said doc-
tor is the primary witness to this condition of mine. Many of my 
friends who are all sincere to me—such as our brother Maulawi 
Hakeem Noor-ud-Deen, Physician of the State of Jammu, who is 
ever devoted to my welfare with all his heart, soul, and wealth; and 
Munshi Abdul Haq, the Accountant, who maintains his residence 
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and employment service in Lahore proper, and has rendered such 
attendance to me during these days of this illness of mine that it is 
beyond my ability to describe—are witness to this state of mine.

However, it is a pity that despite every single believer being 
enjoined to think well of others, Maulawi Sahib could not find 
a place in his heart to hold a kind thought for my apology; nay, 
rather—perpetrating the greatest degree of mistrust—he accused 
me of lying. Accordingly, I hereby document his entire account, 
which was published and disseminated publicly with his permis-
sion by a friend of his—one Dr. Jamal-ud-Din by name—high-
lighted with my replies, as follows:

His Statement—I petitioned him (that is, this humble one, 
at the place of Aligarh) saying that the next day was Friday and 
to deliver the sermon, to which he even promised, but the fol-
lowing morning a letter arrived stating he had been forbidden to 
give the sermon by means of a revelation. It is my opinion that he 
declined as a result of his feeble speaking ability and the fear of 
being cross-examined.

My Statement—Apart from being suspicion—which is strictly 
forbidden by the Shariah and not the wont of good-natured men—
the opinion of Maulawi Sahib possesses no truth or substance. 
Had I claimed to receive revelation specifically on this occasion 
only after having come to Aligarh, then it could have certainly 
been a reason to doubt and it could have certainly been presumed 
that I was nonplussed, seeing the lofty greatness of Maulawi Sahib’s 
educational standard and the grandeur of his excellences, and that 
I retreated by presenting an excuse and fabricating a pretence out 
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of fear. However, I had already announced my claim to revelation 
throughout the entire country six or seven years before the jour-
ney to Aligarh, and many places in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya abound 
with this.

Had I been wanting in oratorical skills, how could those 
books, such as Surmah Chashm-e-Aryah—which I had penned 
and delivered in the form of lectures in gatherings of thousands of 
friends and foes—be the product of my [allegedly] weak ability? 
And how was my illustrious campaign of spoken oratory—requir-
ing constant mental exertion to interact with thousands of people 
of varying ability and aptitude—able to thrive to this day?

Alas! A thousand pities upon most of today’s maulawis who 
have been completely devoured from within by the fire of jeal-
ousy! They always lecture people about the virtues of faith, broth-
erly conduct, and mutual respect, and, ascending the pulpits, they 
quote the relevant verses from the Divine Word, yet they do not 
so much as touch these injunctions.

Dear sir! May God Almighty open your eyes! Is it not possible 
that God Almighty might restrain a mulham [recipient of divine 
revelation] servant of His from undertaking an activity on account 
of some wisdom? Perhaps another reason for this restraint might 
be that your inner qualities be put to the test and that the foul 
nature of people who share your same character and your same 
calibre might be exposed through this occasion.

As for the point that I was intimidated by the grandeur and 
awe of your scholarship, in its rebuttal, rest assured that those who 
are engulfed in dark and selfish obscurities—even if they be mas-
ters of all worldly philosophy and science—are worth no more 
than a dead insect in my view. However, you are not a man of 
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even that intellectual calibre. You are just a plain mullah of anti-
quated ideas and that very meanness that is typically found in 
backward-thinking mullahs is present in you too. And you should 
bear in mind that such philosophers, scientific scholars, and 
researchers of vast knowledge come to me and derive benefit from 
the mysteries of divine insights, that if I were to call you a mere 
schoolboy in comparison to them, even then I would be compli-
menting you with a description well beyond what you deserve.

If even now your flair for imagination fails to subside and your 
feelings of mistrust are not alleviated, then, with the help and 
mercy of God Almighty, I am prepared to challenge you in [pub-
lic] speaking. On account of my illness, I am currently unable to 
undertake a long journey, but if you agree, I can give you the trou-
ble of travelling at my expense to a central location in the Punjab, 
such as Lahore, for this task and trial. I make this promise with 
firm resolve, eagerly awaiting your reply.

His Statement—This man is merely incompetent and main-
tains no scholarly aptitude.

My Statement—Dear sir! I make no claim to any earthly wis-
dom or sagacity. What use do I have for the sagacity and clever-
ness of this world as they cannot enlighten the soul? They cannot 
cleanse internal impurities. They cannot engender meekness and 
humility; rather, they coat rust upon rust and add kufr [disbelief ] 
upon kufr. For me it is sufficient that divine grace supported me 
and bestowed upon me the knowledge that is not obtained in 
schools, but from the Heavenly Teacher. Should I be called ummi 
[unlettered], how does it diminish my status? On the contrary, it 
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is a source of pride since my Leader and [the Leader] of the entire 
creation of God—who was sent for the reformation of all man-
kind—was himself an ummi as well. I will never deem worthy of 
dignity the skull wherein lies the arrogance of intellect, while its 
interior and exterior are immersed in darkness. Open the Holy 
Quran and ponder over the similitude of the donkey [laden with 
books]—is that not enough?

His Statement—I asked him a few questions about revelation. 
He fell silent after giving a somewhat meaningless reply.

My Statement—I recall that a rather meaningful reply had 
been given that was sufficient for an individual with some degree 
of intelligence and impartiality, yet you failed to comprehend it. 
Who has been exposed here—you or someone else? Feel free to 
publish that very question in some newspaper to test your wishful 
thinking again.

His Statement—It is impossible to believe that the author of 
such wonderful books is this very gentleman.

My Statement—How could you possibly believe? This belief 
similarly escaped the reach of those disbelievers who had seen the 
Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, with 
their own eyes and, on account of their thick veils, they could not 
perceive the excellences of the Prophet. They kept saying that the 
eloquent words that issue forth from his mouth and the Quran 
that was being recited to people—all those passages—are really 
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the composition of some other people who would secretly teach 
him morning and evening.

In a sense, those disbelievers also spoke the truth and that 
very truth similarly emerged from the mouth of Maulawi Sahib 
insofar as the text of the Holy Quran is undoubtedly far superior 
in eloquence and wisdom to the intellectual capacity of the Holy 
Prophet sas; nay, rather, it is greater than, and superior to the capac-
ity of all created beings and no one but the Infinitely Omniscient 
and the Infinitely Omnipotent could author that literary compo-
sition. Likewise, the books this humble one has written and pub-
lished are, in fact, entirely the product of help from the unseen 
and far transcend the capability and capacity of this humble one.

It is an occasion for gratitude [to God] that through this 
cavil of the maulawi, a prophecy which is recorded in Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya—namely, that some people, upon reading this book, 
would allege that this book is not the work of this man—was 
fulfilled.

ُرْون1
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ْ
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[Rather, he has been assisted in it by another group of 
people.] 
(See Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, page 239.)2

1. In Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, the revelation is recorded with the word 
 .which carries the same meaning in this context ,  بل as opposed to و
[Publisher]

2. In Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in volume 1, page 265, 
sub-footnote number one. In the 2014 English translation of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, Part III, this text appears on page 210. [Publisher]
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His Statement—Sayyed Ahmad Arab, whom I know to be trust-
worthy, related to me directly that he stayed with him [the author] 
for two months in the company of his special devotees. Time and 
time again, in order to observe and evaluate him by being present at 
every special occasion, he discovered that he [the author], indeed, 
had astrological instruments which he makes use of.

My Statement—َواَنَسُفْنَا َوْمُكَسُفْنَا١۫ َّمُث ْلِهَتْبَن َوْمُكَءٓاَسِن  َواَنَءٓاَسِن  َو ْمُكَءٓاَنْبَا   اْوَلاَعَت ُعْدَن اَنَءٓاَنْبَا 

 ,Indeed, this is the very reply from my side ْلَعْجَنَف َتَنْعَّل ِهّٰللا ىَلَع َنْيِبِذٰكْلا1۰۰
which I have expressed through a verse of my Lord; for, I do not 
recall in the least who that gentleman, Sayyed Ahmad, was who 
[allegedly] stayed with me for two months. This allegation’s bur-
den of proof is upon Maulawi Sahib to produce him before me so 
that he may be questioned about which instruments he had seen. 
Besides, so long as I am still alive, Maulawi Sahib may personally 
stay with me for two months and see for himself; what need is 
there for any other Arab or non-Arab intermediary?

His Statement—Upon my reflection over these words of 
revelation, I can never believe that they are revelations [from 
God].

My Statement—Nor did those people believe in regard to 
whom God Almighty states:

1. Come, let us call our sons and your sons, and our women and your wom-
en, and our people and your people and then let us pray fervently and 
invoke the curse of Allah on those who lie (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:62).
[Publisher]
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اْوُبَّذَك اَنِتٰيٰاِب اًباَّذِك1۰۰ؕ

Pharaoh did not believe. The Jewish scribes and Pharisees did not 
believe. Abu Jahl and Abu Lahab did not believe; however, those 
who were meek of heart and pure in spirit did.

 
یس�ت �

ن
� ابزو  زبور  اعسدت  یں  دنشخبہا   � دخاےئ  دشخب  ہن  ات 

This prosperity is not through the strength of the arm—
Not until God, the Bestower, bestows it.

His Statement—Being a claimant [of revelation] is opposed to 
miracles and to say that those who deny should come and see, are 
false claims.

My Statement—These statements are not from man, but 
from Him to whom every claim reaches; how, then, can any 
truth-abiding person declare them false? Yes, it is true that even 
a Prophet cannot lay claim to anything supernatural, but is it 
impossible even for God Almighty to make such a claim by means 
of a Prophet, Messenger, or Muhaddath?

His Statement—I have completely lost faith in him after meet-
ing him. In my opinion, any believer in Tauhid who meets him 
will not remain devoted to him. His Prayers are offered at the 
latest [permissible] time and he does not adhere to [praying in] 
congregation.

1. And rejected Our Signs totally (Surah an-Naba’, 78:29). [Publisher]
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My Statement—I do not care the least for Maulawi Sahib’s lack 
of belief, but I am absolutely appalled at his lies and fabrication 
and extreme degree of malice. O Noble Lord! Have mercy upon 
this ummah, whose leaders, guides, and guardians are considered 
to be the likes of such maulawis! 

Now, let the readers also reflect upon this criticism that issued 
forth from the mouth of Maulawi Sahib out of feelings of greed 
and jealousy. It is obvious that this humble one had stayed in 
Aligarh for only a few days as a sojourner. It was an obligatory act 
for me to comply with whatever concessions the Shariah of Islam 
has granted to sojourners, the persistent deviation from which is 
declared to be a form of apostasy. Therefore, I did the very thing 
that I should have done.

I cannot deny that I occasionally combined two Prayers dur-
ing the circumstances of a few days’ stay in the lawful manner pre-
scribed, and sometimes I offered the Zuhr and ‘Asr Prayers jointly 
towards the end of the prescribed time for Zuhr, whereas some 
‘esteemed’ believers occasionally combine their Prayers even at 
home without the stipulations of travel or rain. At the same time, 
I cannot deny that I did not make an absolute commitment to be 
present in the mosques [for congregational Prayers] during these 
few days, yet I did not abandon the practice altogether despite my 
medical infirmity and travel status. Accordingly, Maulawi Sahib 
would be well aware that I even offered the Jumu‘ah [Friday] 
Prayer behind him, the validity of which I have now come to 
suspect.

It is true and absolutely true that I abhor always attend-
ing mosques [for Prayers] during the days I travel, but the rea-
son for this is not—God forbid—lethargy or disdain of divine 
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ordinances. On the contrary, the real reason is that the state of 
most of our country’s mosques during this age is becoming most 
miserable and pitiable. Should one enter any of these mosques 
with the intention of leading the Prayer, then those who hold of 
the office of imam become deeply offended and infuriated. Yet 
should one follow them [in Prayer], I doubt whether the obliga-
tion of Prayer is properly discharged because it is openly known 
to the public that they have adopted imamat [leading Prayers] as 
a vocation. They do not go and offer Prayer five times; rather, it 
is a shop that they open at those times, and their livelihood and 
that of their families depends on this very shop. Accordingly, dis-
putes concerning appointment to, or dismissal from, this vocation 
end up in litigation. The maulawis run around filing appeal upon 
appeal to get the verdict of imamat in their favour. Thus, this is 
not imamat; rather, it is a despicable way of earning an unlawful 
living. 

Are you not similarly trapped in such a selfish quagmire? So 
why, then, would any man knowingly squander his faith? The 
mosques being occupied by congregations of hypocrites—which 
has been mentioned among the Signs of the Latter Days in the 
ahadith of the Prophet—is a prophecy pertaining to these very 
mullahs who, standing up in the mihrab, recite the Holy Quran 
with their tongues while counting loaves of bread in their hearts. 

I do not know when it became prohibited to combine Zuhr 
and ‘Asr or Maghrib and ‘Isha’ during the circumstances of a 
journey; and who issued the fatwa prohibiting a delay [within 
the permissible Prayer time]? It is an astonishing fact that it is 
halal in your opinion to eat the flesh of your dead brother [i.e. 
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backbiting], yet it is categorically haram to offer Zuhr and ‘Asr 
together while traveling!

۔
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 Fear God—O] ِات

ye believers in One God!—for death is nigh and Allah knows 
what you conceal!]

—Author



ANNOUNCEMENT

Two other booklets have been writ-

ten along with this booklet which, in 

essence, are part of it. The title of this 

booklet is Fath-e-Islam [The Victory of 

Islam]; the second is entitled Taudih-

e-Maram [Elucidation of Objectives]; 

and the third is entitled Izala-e-Auham 

[The Removal of Misconceptions].

Announcement by 
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian





Publisher’s Note

Please note that, in the translation that follows, words given in 
parentheses ( ) are the words of the Promised Messiah as. If any 
explanatory words or phrases are added by the translators for 
the purpose of clarification, they are put in square brackets [ ]. 
Footnotes given by the publisher are marked ‘[Publisher]’. 

References to the Holy Quran contain the name of the surah 
[i.e. chapter] followed by a chapter:verse citation, e.g. Surah 
al-Jumu‘ah, 62:4, and count Bismillahir-Rahmanir-Rahim [‘In 
the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful’] as the first verse in 
every chapter that begins with it. 

The following abbreviations have been used:

 sas sallallahu ‘alaihi wa sallam, meaning ‘peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him’, is written after the name of the Holy 
Prophet Muhammad sas.

 as  ‘alaihis-salam, meaning ‘peace be on him’, is written after 
the names of Prophets other than the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad sas.
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 ra  radiyallahu ‘anhu/‘anha/‘anhum, meaning ‘may Allah be 
pleased with him/her/them’, is written after the names of 
the Companions of the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas or of 
the Promised Messiah as.

 rta  rahmatullah ‘alaihi/‘alaiha/‘alaihim, meaning ‘may Allah 
shower His mercy upon him/her/them’, is written after 
the names of those deceased pious Muslims who are not 
Companions of the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas or of the 
Promised Messiah as.

 aba ayyadahullahu Ta‘ala binasrihil-‘Aziz, meaning 
‘may Allah the Almighty help him with His pow-
erful support’, is written after the name of the pres-
ent head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, 
Hadrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad aba, Khalifatul- 
Masih V.

Readers are urged to recite the full salutations when reading the 
book. In general, we have adopted the following system estab-
lished by the Royal Asiatic Society for our transliteration.

 at the beginning of a word, pronounced as a, i, u preceded ا 
by a very slight aspiration, like h in the English word 
honour.

.th – pronounced like th in the English word thing ث 
.h – a guttural aspirate, stronger than h ح 
.kh – pronounced like the Scottish ch in loch خ 
.dh – pronounced like the English th in that ذ 
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.s – strongly articulated s ص 
.d – similar to the English th in this ض 
.t – strongly articulated palatal t ط 
.z – strongly articulated z ظ 
 a strong guttural, the pronunciation of which must be – ‘ ع 

learnt by the ear.
 gh – a sound similar to the French r in grasseye, and to the غ 

German r. It requires the muscles of the throat to be in the 
‘gargling’ position to pronounce it.

.q – a deep guttural k sound ق 
.a sort of catch in the voice – ’ ء 

Short vowels are represented by:

 a for __َ___ (like u in bud).
 i for __ِ___ (like i in bid).
 u for __

ُ
___ (like oo in wood).

Long vowels by:

 a for __ٰ___ or آ (like a in father).
 i for ی __ِ___ or __ٖ___ (like ee in deep).
 u for و __

ُ
___ (like oo in root).

Other vowels by:

 ai for ی __َ___ (like i in site).
 au for و __َ___ (resembling ou in sound).
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The consonants not included in the above list have the same 
phonetic value as in the principal languages of Europe. As noted 
above, the single quotation mark ‘ is used for transliterating ع 
which is distinct from the apostrophe ’ used for ء .

We have not transliterated some Arabic words which have 
become part of English language, e.g. Islam, Quran, Mahdi, jihad, 
Ramadan, and ummah. The Royal Asiatic Society’s rules of trans-
literation for names of persons, places, and other terms, are not 
followed throughout the book as many of the names contain 
non-Arabic characters and carry a local transliteration and pro-
nunciation style.
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Glossary

Anna A former monetary unit of In-
dia and Pakistan, equal to one six-
teenth of a rupee. Pl. annas.

Aryah Samaj A Hindu sect founded 
by Pundit Dayanand in 1875 whose 
adherents are referred to as Aryas. 
Their first and foremost belief is 
that Parmeshwar [God] is not the 
Creator of matter and souls, but 
rather, all of these things are eter-
nal and self-subsisting like Par-
meshwar.

‘Asr Late afternoon. One of the 
five times of the daily obligatory 
Prayers (i.e. Salat) in Islam.

Bai‘at An oath of allegiance to a re-
ligious leader; initiation at the 
hands of a Prophet or his Khalifah. 
Literally means ‘sale’.

Barahin Arguments or proofs; the 
singular is burhan. Used in refer-
ence to the book Barahin-e-Ah-
madiyya, authored by the Prom-
ised Messiah as.

Fiqh Jurisprudence; refers to the 
study of Islamic law and its inter-
pretation. There are many schools 
of jurisprudence in Islam.

Hadith A saying of the Holy 
Prophet Muhammad sas. The plural 
is ahadith.

Hadrat A term of respect used to 
show honour and reverence for a 
person of established righteous-
ness and piety. The literal meaning 
is: His/Her Venerable Presence. It 
is also used for God in the super-
lative sense.
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Halal Lawful, permissible, or pure.

Haram Unlawful, forbidden, invio-
lable.

Holy Prophet sas A title used exclu-
sively for the Founder of Islam, 
Hadrat Muhammad sas.

Holy Quran The final and perfect 
Scripture revealed by Allah for the 
guidance of mankind for all times 
to come. It was revealed word by 
word to the Holy Prophet Mu-
hammad sas over a period of twen-
ty-three years.

‘Isha’ Lit. evening. Refers to the 
night Prayer before going to bed 
(one of the five daily Prayers in 
Islam).

Jama‘at Community.

Kalim See Kalimullah.

Kalimullah ‘One who converses 
with God’; Moses as was known as 
Kalimullah; used also in reference 
to the Holy Prophet sas.

Khalifatullah Vicegerent of God.

Kufr Disbelief.

Kuffar Disbelievers; singular Kafir.

Lailatul-Qadr Literally, ‘Night of 
Destiny’. Generally understood to 
mean a blessed night during the 

last ten days of the Islamic month 
of Ramadan. It also denotes an-
other time period, when the spread 
of darkness demands that a light 
should descend from Heaven. 
Then God Almighty sends down 
to earth His angels of light and 
Ruhul-Qudus [the Holy Spirit] in 
a manner that befits the dignity of 
angels. 

Maghrib Refers to the evening 
Prayer, immediatley after sunset 
(one of the five daily Prayers in 
Islam).

Maulawi Literally, ‘my master’; used 
for Muslim religious clerics.

Mihrab The niche where the imam 
stands to lead congregational 
Prayer in a mosque.

Muhaddath A recipient of divine 
revelation. Plural is muhaddathin 
or muhaddathun.

Muhaddith A scholar of the Hadith.

Muhammad sas Founder of Islam. see 
Holy Prophet sas.

Mujaddid A Reviver of the Reli-
gion; promised to be raised by God 
at the head of every Islamic century 
after the Holy Prophet sas. Pl. Mu-
jaddidun or Mujaddidin.
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Mujaddidiyyat The office of a Mu-
jaddid.

Mulham Recipient of ilham, or di-
vine revelation. 

Muslih A Reformer raised by God at 
a time of need.

Prayer When capitalized, refers to 
Salat, the formal, obligatory wor-
ship in Islam prescribed five times 
daily.

Quran see Holy Quran.

Shariah Religious Law of Islam. 
The term is also used in a general 
sense for any religion’s revealed le-
gal code.

Siddiq Literally, ‘truthful’. A title 
of reverence applied to the Holy 
Prophet sas prior to his Propheth-
ood and for Abu Bakr ra after the 
advent of Islam. 

Sihah Plural of Sahih, meaning ‘au-
thentic’. Refers to Sihah Sittah, 
six Hadith collections regarded as 
among the most authentic.

Silsilah A spiritual chain, Jama‘at, or 
movement.

Surah A chapter of the Holy Quran.

Tafsir Commentary of the Holy 
Quran.

Tajdid-e-Din Revival of the 
Faith. Carried out principally by 
Mujaddidin.

Tauhid The Oneness of God; the 
fundamental Islamic belief that 
there is none worthy of worship 
except Allah.

Zuhr Lit. midday, noon. Refers to 
the noon Prayer (one of the five 
daily Prayers in Islam).
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Index of the Verses of the Holy Quran

Chapter 3, Al-e-‘Imran
verse 62 .................................68
verse 93 .................................34

Chapter 5, al-Ma’idah
verse 106................................. 9

Chapter 61, as-Saff
verse 3–4 ................................ 8

Chapter 73, al-Muzzammil
verse 16 .................................10

Chapter 78, an-Naba’
verse 29 .................................69

Chapter 97, al-Qadr
verse 4 ...................................27
verse 5–6 ..............................55
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Index of Revelations of the Promised Messiahas

arabic
بل أعانہ علیہ قوٌم آخرون 

Rather, he has been assisted in 
it by another group of people.  
67

۔
ٌ
ۃ اُرۡوِقیَّ

َ
 ف

ٌ
 َماَدۃ

َ
ِفْیك

You have the essence of F«a»r«u»q.  
54

Persian
ی�اں  دمحم� اپےئ  و  ی�د  رس� یک  زند� وت  وتق  ہک  م  رخبا

ااتفد۔ مکحم  رت  دنلب  ربانمر 
Now come forward and go 

forth, as your time is near. The 
time is now coming that the 
people of Muhammad will be 
lifted from the pit and their 
steps will be planted firmly on 
a strong tower.  17

urdu
رے  ی

ت
� ےن  اُس  اگ  ے  د اہھت  می  اہھت  رے  ی

ت
� وجصخش 

ا۔ د�ی اہھت  می  اہھت  ےک  اعتٰیل  دخا  ہکلب  ی  ہ
ن

� می  اہھت 
Whoever pledges his hand in your 

hand, pledges it not in your hand, 
but the Hand of Almighty God. 18

رھپ  دعب  ےک  رمےن  ہ  و ی  �ہ رقمب  ےک  دخااعتٰیل  ولگ  وج 
ی  �ہ ركےت  ا  وہاج�ی زدنہ 

Those who are close to God the 
Almighty, come to life again after 
their death.  59

ن  لی ا  كی ہن  وبقل  وك  اُس  ےن  ا  ی
ن

د� رپ  ا  آ�ی ر  ذن�ی ا�ی  می  ا  ی
ن

د�
ےس  ولمحں  آور  زور  ڑبے  ور  ا ا  رك�ی وبقل  اُےس  دخا 

اگ۔ ے  د رك  اظرہ  اچسیئ  ایكس 
A Warner came unto the world, but 

the world accepted him not; yet 
God shall accept him and demon-
strate his truthfulness with mighty 
assaults.  11

ےک  وطافن  اس  وت  ےہ  رباپ  الضتل  وطافِن  می  ن  زمی
می  یتشک  اس  صخش  وج  رك  ار  طی یتشک  �ی  می  وتق 
ور  ا اگ  اجےئ  اپ  اجنت  ےس  وہےن  رغق  ہ  و اگ  روہ  وسا
ےہ۔  

ش
ی در�پ ومت  ےئل  ےک  اس  اگ  رےہ  می  ااکنر  وج 

The earth is covered with the flood 
of error. You should prepare this 
ark in this time of flood so that 
whoever boards this ark would be 
delivered from being drowned and 
whoever will persist in denial will 
face death.  18
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وشخبں  ات  حی ےھجت  رھپ  می  دعب  ےک  ومت 
اگ۔ 

I shall again bestow life on you 
after your death.  59

ےس  امنیئ  دقرت  اینپ  ور  ا اگ  دالھکٔوں  اکمچر  اینپ  می 
اگ۔ ااھُٹٔوں  ےھجت 

I shall demonstrate My light and shall 
raise you with a demonstration of 
My power.  59
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Index of Topics

Age
characteristics of current,  4, 5, 

27, 40, 51
Allah see God Almighty
Angels

descend with Reformer  27
meaning of descent of,  54
not distinct from Khal«i»fat-

ull«a»h  56
purifying effect of,  55

Apostasy
Muslims coloured with,  5

Ash«a»bu«s»-«S»uffah
Companions of Promised 

Messiah as akin to,  23
meaning of,  23

Bai‘at
a means of propagating Islam  

18
love of Promised Messiah as for 

those who enter into,  29
some who take, are withered 

branches  37
Bar«a»h«i»n-e-A«h»madiyya

accusation against Promised 
Messiah as regarding,  23

Book(s)
Divine Will directed to com-

pletion of,  24
material approach to dissemi-

nate, most objectionable  20
Promised Messiah as 

distributed, gratis  24

purpose of this,  4
resources needed for publish-

ing,  19
British and Foreign Bible 

Society
distributed over 70 million re-

ligious books worldwide  21
British Government

comparison of, with govern-
ment at time of Jesus as  58

Christians
leaflets sent to, missionaries to 

convey message of Islam  22
people cannot be delivered 

from evils of, without help 
from God Almighty  7

use falsehood to obliterate 
Islam  6

Correspondence
a means of propagating Islam  

17
Cross

Messiah will break doctrine 
of,  54

Disciples
condition of, of Messiah as  59

Faith
condition of, in present times  

4
Financial Contribution

lack of, only obstacle in 
supporting Islam  24
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made during time of Prophets  
25

Promised Messiah’s appeal for,  
24, 28

required from Muslims to 
support Islam  19

Friend(s)
included in this Divine Move-

ment  34
of Promised Messiah as  29, 

30, 37
God Almighty

coming of Promised Messiah as 
is a miracle from,  7

grace and bounty of,  30
help of, through spiritual 

weaponry,  11
makes use of metaphors  53
manifestation of the Living,  

12
objective of this life to attain 

true connection with,  39
praises age of Reformer  28
sent thousands of Prophets  15

Hadith
regarding mu«h»addath  53
regarding Promised Messiah as 

being of Persian descent  52
«H»ak«i»m Fa«d»al D«i»n of Bhera

sincerity of,  35
Holy Prophet Muhammad sas

community of,  16
diabolically portrayed by 

Christians  6
disbelievers unable to perceive 

excellences of,  66

God sent, for all mankind  7
prophecy of, regarding 

present-day mullahs  71
referred to Promised Messiah as  

57
similarity with Moses as  10

Holy Quran
God Almighty Guardian of,  8
mere dissemination of, insuffi-

cient for revival of Islam  8
Promised Messiah as wrote 

commentary of,  24
Promised Messiah’s intention 

to publish response to objec-
tions to,  50

superiority of,  67
views of kuff«a»r (disbelievers) 

on,  66
Honesty

departure of, from this world  
5

Islam
branches of propagation of,  

12
defence of religion of,  4
expenditure in propagation of, 

require attention  21
fabrications of Christians to 

obliterate,  6
meaning of,  12
needs a modern means of 

defence  26
revival of, demands a ransom  

12
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Jesus as see Messiah as
Jews

during time of Messiah as  51
entangled in evils at time of 

Moses as  53
rejected prophets before 

Messiah as  53
resemblance of Muslim um-

mah with,  52
John the Baptist. see Yahya, 

«H»a«d»rat
Kal«i»mull«a»h

meaning of,  10
Khal«i»fah  55
Lailatul-Qadr

meaning of,  27
Latter Days see Age
Leaflets

a means of propagating Islam  
13, 22

Mankind
purpose of creation of,  40

Maulaw«i»s
moral state of,  51, 64
reality of verdict of Im«a»mat

  71
Messengers see Prophets
Messiah as

came 1,400 years after «Moses as  
53

disciples of,  59
likeness of first, with Promised 

Messiah as  10
resurrection of,  59
survived crucifixion  58
was ridiculed  58

Mirza ‘A«z»«i»m Baig
love for Promised Messiah as,  

35
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, 

«H»a«d»rat. see Promised 
Messiah as

Moses, «(H»a«d»rat Musa)
community of,  16

Mosques
signs of Latter Days regarding,  

71
Mujaddid see Reformer(s)
Mu«s»li«h» see Reformer(s)
Muslims

advice of Promised Messiah as 
to,  25

obligation of, towards Islam  
26

would become like Jews  11, 
52, 53

Noor-ud-Deen, «H»a«d»rat Ha-
keem Maulaw«i» of Bhera

letter of, to Promised 
Messiah as  31

rare library of books of,  33
relationship with Promised 

Messiah as  30, 32
sacrifices of,  31
sincerity of,  33
vast knowledge of,  33

Orators
characteristics of present-day,  

14
Prayer

doubtful nature of, behind 
certain Imams  71
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Promised Messiah as
announcements by,  1, 50, 73
charge on, for using astrologi-

cal instruments  68
charge on, regarding Prayers  

69
divine mission entrusted to,  3
glad tidings from God 

Almighty to,  18
has obligation to convey the 

message  4
illness of,  63
importance of company of,  38
incident of divine restraint 

from delivering a sermon  61
meaning of second life of,  59
obtained knowledge from 

God  65
prophecy regarding, being of 

Persian descent  52
referred to by Holy Prophet 

Muhammad  sas  57
resemblance to Jesus as  11, 54
sent for reformation of man-

kind  10, 12
sent to confront enemies of 

Islam  7
similarity with «H»a«d»rat Umar 

F«a»r«u»q ra  54
Prophets

general rule of,  14
God Almighty sent thousands 

of,  15
Publications

a means of propagating Islam  
12

Reformation
five methods for,  19
meaning of,  15

Reformer(s) see also Promised 
Messiah as

Promised Messiah’s claim of 
being, of the age  10

promise of God Almighty to 
raise, in every century  8

significance of company of,  27
true deputies of Messenger of 

Allah  9
Religion

meaning of revival of,  8
Resurrection

meaning of, of Jesus as  59
Revelation

meek of heart believe in,  69
Promised Messiah as forbidden 

to give sermon by,  63
truth of prophecy of Holy 

Prophet Muhammad sas  
disclosed to Promised 
Messiah as through, divine 
revelation  52

Righteous
significance of company of,  15
to be, is work of angels  56

Sciences
of this age  4
success in hereafter can never 

be through,  40
Sheikh Muhammad Husain of 

Muradabad
sincerity of,  34
wrote manuscript for this 

treatise  34
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Signs
of descent of angels  57
of distinguishing light  57
of Holy Prophet Muham-

mad sas about Promised 
Messiah as  57

Vision
of Promised Messiah as meeting 

previous Prophet  62

Visitors
a means of propagating Islam  

13
need of resources for,  22
Prophets gave great impor-

tance to,  14
Worldliness

pursuit of,  5, 40, 42
Yahya ( John the Baptist)

not accepted by Jews  53




